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Executive Secretary of the Fanweed-Scoteh Plains Y.M.C.A., John Page,
talks to Barbara Jensen, Jane Oakley, Jean Northington, Helen Marie Aim-'
berg, Debby Moore, Pat Goodrich, Sandy Symonds, and Jane Brandt.

Paul Schiattarella, captain of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, ans-
wers questions from Jane Brandt, Debby Moore, Betty Smolin, Jane
Oakley, Mrs. W, R. Symonds, leader of Girl Scout Troop 256, Nancy Jor-
dan, and Helen Marie Almberg,

Father
Renee
listen.

DeResa explains how the C.Y.O. benefits the youth of Scotch Plains.
Katz, Karen Russell, Barbara Jensen, Jean Northington, and others

A big assist is given to the Scotch Plains Community Fund as Janet
Spence, Cynthia Franklin, and Iris Berman assemble some workers kits
for the 1965-1966 drive. Miss Jo Conley, Washington Rock Council Staff
Representative, looks on.

Girl Scouts Contribute Time And Effort To Community Fund

Several members of Girl Scout
Troop 256, Mrs. W. R. Symonds
and Mrs, Howard Smolin, Lead-
ers, visited three local agencies
supported by the Fund, The scouts
have also contributed' time and
energy by doing clerical items
as a further assist to the Com-
municy Fund effort.

There fire eleven agencies in
r%be 1965-1966 drive/They all

Sandn..
Plains via their
YMCA, through

i and club pro-
j V'-'Ling men and
,- bi-cier able it,

enter adult life. The countless
hours of voluntaer staff help
from residents of Scotch Plains
is a further testament to the fine
job being done in our own YMCA.
Your fund donation helps to ex-
pand these programs for our
youth.

The Rescue Squad of Scotch
Plains is another agency com-
posed of volunteer citizens sen
on saving lives and caring for
the injured. This work is taken
for granted by many but it should
be understood chat these volun-
teers are volunteers arid are sup-

ported by the Fund for operating
costs. Without your dollars the
ambulance would not be on the
road helping out nelghbora in
distress.

The CYO is another unique
youth development agency, its
doors are open to all and the
benefit to our community is be-
yond immaginatiun. Guidance,
councilinrj, organized club activ-
ity and projects ufiveloptha young
leaders and citizens of tomorrow.

The Girl Scouts who visited
these agencies :•., • ngagad cur-
re>iciy in sThciCl-,,-.'ici-nge of Active

Citizenship," This can best be
defined In a sentence from their
manual, "Do something for your
community in which you give
something of yourself." In learn-
ing of this Mr, Robertson, chair-
man of the Fund Drive, added,

"I hope everyone takes a lesson
from the Girl Scouts, I hope
everyone will ao something for
his community by giving of him-
self and his substance. Let us
all .jive uur -share in time and
money to the ycotch plains Com•-
munifv Fund,"
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Library... Charges And Countercharges
Dems,,. Poor Cost Planning

Causing Upsurge In Spending

Costs of the planned Scotch
Plains library - the first of six
public buildings to be built here
by 1970 - have soared to the
million dollar mark because
Town Hall failed to provide cost
boundaries to library planners,
Scotch Plains Democrats said
today.

Compounding this incredible
approach, Town Hall bungled a-
way between $50,000 to $70,000
by its failure to Insist on design
of the building to qualify for
civil defense financial aid, Scotch
Plains also stands to lose another
$50,000 in federal aid because
the library project will serve
functions other than those of a
library.

Democrats added that Town
Hall is laying a dense smoke-
screen of name calling to cover
up its open-end budgeting, while
leaving the library planners hold-
ing the bag for what are now
termed runaway library costs.

Costs are $680,000 to be fin-
anced by bonds; $100,000 in cash
already spent for land; $80,000
to be spent out of the capital
budget next year for books; and
$105,000 to be drawn from the
operating budget to cover annual
operating costs. Democrats said
that spreading these costs all
over the map makes it difficult
for the taxpayer to know just
what costs are.

The Democrats are Township
Committee candidates Mrs, Edith
Powers, Ray Waterkotte, Remo
Grimaldi, and tax collector can-
didate Mrs, Natalie Kaplan, They
are pledged to stopping the lib-
rary project dead in its tracts,

recovering the money already
spent, and replanning the library
as part of the new municipal
building scheduled for 1967,

"We were the first organiza-
tion in town to recommend a
library and we worked all-out
in 1963 to put across the refer-
endum which made the library
possible," Democrats said. "But
haste makes waste. A town that
has waited 50 years for a library
can wait for two more years if
it will s a v e a half-million
dollars,"

Democrats reminded taxpay-
ers that property taxes on a half
million dollars amounts to $63.00
per year. They added that in ad-
dition to the library and the,
new Town Hall, two grade
schools, a high school annex,
and a new fire house will be
built here by 1970 and increase
taxes a whopping 25 to 30 per
cent over present levels,

"Town Hall served the tax-
payers miserably by failing to
insist that the library be con-
sidered just one of these build-
ings, and chat a budget be spelled
out in advance so that a library
be built that the town can afford,"
Democrats said, "The average
family buys the car it can af-
ford. Why can't a town do the
same thing with a library?"

"The median income of Scotch
Plains, according to U.S. census
figures is $9,000 per year, but the
library Is planned for persons
living in $50,000 homes," Dem-
ocrats added, "This vacuum
planning will reach a head at a
public hearing Friday night,"

"This hearing, at so late a

date, will permit Town Hall to
evade a library decision until
after election. And make no mis-
take, re-election will be viesved
as a mandate for this million
dollar l ibrary ," Democrats said.

Harry Bernstein
To Be Feted
With Dinner

Friends and associates of
Harry E. Bernstein, noted at-
torney, are planning a testimonial
dinner on the occasion of his

HARRY E. BERNSTEIN

resignation a s Scorch Plains
Township Attorney, The affair
will be held at the Shackainaxon
Golf and Country Club on Sunday,
October 31st.

Harry E, Bernstein .has been
Township Attorney for Scotch

Continued On Page 21

Town Hall's action in convert-
ing Scotch Plains commercial
land on Route 22 for private
housing will almost instantly
create the need fo r another
school, Scotch Plains Demo-
crats warned this week,

"Upwards of 100 homes will
go up along Route 22 - an area
logically zoned for commerce
- before the year is out". Dem-
ocrats said, "This means a sud-
den influx of 250 - 300 children
- a total which spells SCHOOL
BUILDING.

"In fact the hoard of education
is already alerting the town that
Muir School built at the turn of

the century, should be replaced.
The new housing development
will guarantee it will be,"

Democrats are Township Com-
mittee Candidates, Mrs.. Edith
Powers, Ray Waterkotte, Remo
Grimaldi, and Tax Collector Can-
didate Mrs, Natalie Kaplan.

"This zoning change comes
at the same time as an Industrial
Committee is appointed to find
ratables in town, We wonder who
is kidding who in this Town Hall
game of now you see it, now
you don't," Democrats said.

"Heavy density housing on
Route 22 will provide the town a
net loss of $100,000 professional

Burke,.. Dems Want Political

Issue, Not A Town Library

planners - not on Town Hall's
payroll - tell us. On top of this,
the town will have to build a
bridge so the children can safely
cross murderous Route 22.

"This is a clear example of
clique planning - planning for
the builders and not for the
taxpayers."

Democrats say they will at
last hold the line on zoning in
Town when elected, and that they
will not dispense zoning changes
as if they were trading stamps.
"We must keep our town pleas-
ant to live in and make sure
that every action taken benefits
those persons already living
here ," Democrats said.

"The Democrats in Scotch
Plains want a political I s s u e -
not a library," charged William
H, Burke, Campaign Directorfor
the election to the Township Com-
mittee of Republican Mayor Rus-
sell P. Patterson, Philip F.Lucia
and Township Committeeman
Rudolph J, Anderson, j r . and
for the reelection of Mrs, Patrena
Thinnes as Tax Collector.

"From the outset they have
attacked every facet of the l ib-
rary. They don't want the se r -
vices that will make it a library
instead of a book stall. They
don't like the architect, although
the dedicated, bipartisan Library
Board of Trustees has retained
one of the leading library a r -
chitects In the State of New
Jersey, They don't like the build-
ing site, although the foremost
planning consultants in the state
have recommended it and a tract
of land of the same size on Park
Avenue would cost at least $85,-
000 more. But their true colors
come through when they insist
that the library be built as part
of a new municipal complex des-
pite professional advice to the
contrary, A MUNICIPAL COM-
PLEX CANNOT BE BUILT IN
SCOTCH PLAINS WITHIN THE
NEXT FIVE YEARS, I charge
these Democrat obstructionists
with being opposed, first, last,
and always, to a library in Scotch
Plains under any circumstances
and I quote from their article
in this newspaper last week, We
will stop this library dead In its
tracks' . There's a record of neg-
ativism for you, in their own
words."

"This regressive, Democrat
crowd," Burke continued, "has
woven a web of untruths about the
library that will choke them at
the polls on November 2. They
Insist on calling it a 'million
dollar1 library in spite of the
fact that total building costs,
including furniture, landscaping,
insurance, contingencies and fees
have been set at $615,000, $50,-
000 of which will come from
federal aid. They have the ef-
frontery to repeat over and over
again that 'the Mayor forgot to
fill out the necessary forms'
which would have enabled the
basement to become a fall-out
shelter for which the Federal
Government would have paid for
part of the foundation of the
building and the architect's fees.
This balloon was shot down by
quoting a letter from the State
Director of Civil Defense and
Disaster Control who said that
such money is not available.
They have repeatedly said that
the Township Committee will cut

the book purchases in half, which,
like their other charges, is ab-
solutely untrue."

In summation, Burke said,
"The Scotch Plains library is
too big an issue to be turned
into a political football by these
Democrat opportunists who have
no regard whatsoever for our
town. And yet they have made
their position crystal clear on
the subject, By a combination of
exaggerations, half truths and
bold-faced lies they have con-
sistently demonstrated that they
are violently opposed to a library
built anywhere, any time, at any
cost, I sincerely hope and trust
that the responsible citizens of
our town will completely repu-
diate these malcontents at the
polls."

Santo, Spinglsr

Robert j , Santo and Frederick
Splngler have been named by the
Scotch Plains Democratic Club
to act as co-chairman for pub-
licity for the Governor Hughes
Day In Scotch Plains. The an-
nouncement was made by Russell
Pagano, Vice-City Chairman,
The affair, at which Governor
Hughes will be the guest of honor,
will be sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Democrats and held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on Oct-
ober 29 at 8 p.m. The public will
be Invited and all the County can-
didates are axpected to attend.

Both Santo and Spingler are
associated with the Scotch Plains
Young Democrats. Pagano said,
"They are the most active and
co-operative club in the county.
They have worked very hard to
help bring Democratic govern-
ment back to Scotch Plains and
end over fifty years of one-party
rule. They are due much credit
in the event of any Democratic
victories In November,"

Santo, 1933 Sunset Place, is
presently a senior in Set on Hall
University, majoring in History.
He has recently been named to
the Dean's List. He also serves
as President of the Seton Hall
Young Democrats ana Chairman
of the Young Citizens for Hughes
at the University. He is the
Chairman of the University Elec-
tions Committee. He also serves
on the State Board of Collage
Young Democrats and as Union
County Special Projects Co-or-

Continued On Page 16

Joe Knospe • 1

JOE KNOSPE

Sy RUTH B. GILBERT
Staff Writer

The true measure of a life is
the well spending of it, not the
length. Joe Knospe made the most
of his fifteen years on this earth
and his recent death saddened an
entire community, "joe was a l -
ways special" , . . . a Mother's
words, echoed by a teacher's
....a priest's ...,a friend's.,..a
neighbor's. His intense interest
in sports, coupled with his scho-
lastic achievements, were the
foundations upon which ha began
building a purposeful life,

joe was born In jersey City
and later resided inRoselle Park
for ten years prior to moving to
Fansvood three years ago, From
first grade on, his love of sports
dominated all spare time activit-
ies and although his shortness of
stature prohibited participation
on many school teams, he lent
his efforts energetically to play-
ing on neighborhood teams and
town leagues.

Baseball trophies from both
Roselle Park and Fanwood Youth
Leagues testify to his abilities
as a short, but effective, short-
stop and a 1964 basketball trophy

is proof of his determination to
pursue even a tall boys' sport,
Mrs. Knospe recalled his r e -
fusal to eat hearty meals when
there was a necessity to lose
weight in order to become a
member of the 9th grade wrest-
ling team...for which, Incident-
ally, he received his letter!

There were few facts about the
New York Yankees that joe didn't
have at his fingertips. "He took
his illness like a champion", his
father affirmed, "and I think the
reason for it was the attention

Continued On Page 12
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Pictured above is property adjacent to Fanwood town parking lot. Fanwood Democrats ask: ''Where are the buildings that should be in this picture, providing
needed tax revenue?''

Anderson Raps Dems
On Library Issue

•Irresponsibility showing eith-
er a lack of competence to govern
or intentional deceit of the res i -
dents" was charged to the local
Democratic candidates by Town-
ship Commlttaeman Rudolph j ,
Anderson, j r . Tuesday night,
October 5th, Rudolph j , Ander-
son, j r . is seeking reelection
to the Township Committee this
year,

"The statements set forth by
the Democrats, as reported In
the Local press laat week, r e -
garding the proposed Library
Program are false in some in-
stances and so smack of lack
of fair play in others that we
should hardly dignify them by
response," he said.

He continued "I cite the item
regarding Federal Aid for Bomb
Shelters as a perfect example.
This matter has been investi-
gated and the documents known
to the Democrats include spe-
cific advice to the town from
State Civil Defense that no Fed-
eral Funds are or will be avail-
able for this purpose. The Fed-
eral Funds available come from

another program, have been ap-
plied for and we expect to receive
them in the amount of about
$50,000."

"I suggest the residents read
the statement made tonight by
the Township Committee on the
proposed Library Program to
prevent the attempted deception
by the Democrats and thereafter
attend the scheduled hearing and
assist us in our effort to objec-
tively consider this project on
its merits alone,"

Fanwood Dems Charge Mishandling

Lot Stands Idle, Costs
Residents Tax $$

Fanwood residents search in
vain, according to the Democratic
candidates, Paul Rasmussen for
mayor and Ralph Quaglla and
James Lynch for council, for
improvements on the property
adjacent the town parking lot.
The tax revenue from this pro-

perty was to have defrayed the
cost of the parking facility being
borne by the"taxpayers,

Candidates Paul Rasmussen
and Ralph Quaglia visited the site
of the property sold by the Bor-
ough two years ago but which still
remains undeveloped. They ob-

Old R.R. Bridge. J o o n A Memory
Steel And Concrete Construction To Replace Old Wooden Bridge

The clackety-clack and the
frayed tempers associated with
the old, wooden Central Crossing
bridge in Fanwood will soon fade
into the limbo of history.

Bids were received last week
by the Central Railroad of New
jersey to build a modern steel
structure with a concrete road-

bed. Seven bidders responded
to the invitation, and all bids
have been forwarded to the State
Public Utility Commission for
.review and approval.

The new bridge will have a
full 26' wide roadbed and a 6'
protected sidewalk. New ap-
proaches were also included In

the specifications. The old brid-
ge owned by the Railroad, will
be torn down with the new con-
struction at the same site.

The bridge links North and
South Avenues, approximately
500 yards west of Martine Ave-
nue.

Fanwood's LVlayor and Council
have favored construction of a
new bridge for many years. Their
hands were tied, however, be-
cause the structure is osvned
and maintained by the Railroad,
During the Summer, 1964, hear-
ings were conducted by the State
Public Utility Commission, Bor-
ough officials pointed out the
need for a bridge capable of
transporting the Borough's fire
fighting equipment while avoid-
ing the heavily trafficked Mar-

Continued On Page 12

served that "the empty lot is a
catch-all for refuse and presents
a vista of litter behind the stores
on Martine Avenue on the one side
and unsightly industrial equip-
ment and junk on the other side.

Citing the "administration's
mishandling," t h e candidates
stated that it is costing each
residence in Fanwood at least
$6,00 over and above the already
substantial base cost for the
parking lot while the property
stands idle, "This could and
should have been avoided and
continues with no prospect of
correction," they added.

Under the parking lot pro-
gram, the property along the
border opposite the rear of the
existing stores on Martine Ave-
nue was sold by the Borough
for the immediate development
of additional retail facilities,with
an assessed valuation of approx-
imately $250,000, Such improve-
ments have not been made. The
unimproved land in its present
condition is assessed at about
$20,000. "The resulting loss of
revenue," the candidates point
out, "is directly reflected in the
already high, tax burden of each
residence in Fanwood,"

"In spite of the fact that the
development of this property was
recognized by others as essential
to the success of the parking lot
venture," the candidates contin-

Continued On Page 16

Union County Republicans held a Campaign Dinner on Saturday, October 9, at the Washington
House, R. Senator Wayne Dumont wishes Luck to Phil Lucia (right) GOP Township Committee
candidate. Looking on is Pat Thinnes, Tax Collector, seeking reelection and R. Senator
Sandman.
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Engagements
Weddings

Births and

Social Events

" *•*

MRS. MARSHALL PHILIP MARRONS

Sylvester, Marrons Say

Vows In St, Barts

Miss Lucille Maria Sylvester,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Nich-
olas Sylvester of 389 Ridgevlew
Avenue. Scotch Plains became
the bride of Marshall Philip Mar-
rons of Watchung, the son of
Mrs, L, Marrons and the late
Mr, Marrons of Philadelphia,
Pa,, on October 9, at St, Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church,

Rev, Andrew P. Jensen offi-
ciated with Rev, Joseph Fred,
of Summit, Deacon.

A reception follosved at the
Elk's Lodge, Scotch Plains,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Miss Teresa
Appezzato of Scotch Plains serv-
ed as maid of honor, Garry
Whitney of Prussia, Pa, served
as bast man,

Phyllis Pecoraro
Engaged To
R. Condon

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Pec-
oraro of 430 Sycamore Avenue,
Scotch Plains, have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis to Raymond C, Con-
don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Condon of 1350 Birch Hill Road,
Mountainside.

Miss Pecoraro, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is a secretary at Union
Instrument Corporation, Plain-
field,

Mr. Condon attended Spring-
field Regional High School, serv-
ed three years in the U.S. Marine
Corps and is employed by New
jersey Bell Telephone Co,

A spring wedding is planned.

Following a wedding trip to
New York the couple will reside
in Watchung,

Chit Chat
I — By HELEN MACK —

October brings to mind a pic-
ture of the first frost, pumpkins
and scarecrows, fallhouseclean-
iag and the falling of the autumn
leaves. Quite a unique picture
but also quite a project.

On the other hand, happy child-
ren are looking forward to the
big event of Halloween. Goblins
and ghosts, parties and fun. But
most of all the merriment of
trick or treating.

On the homefront Mom makes
ready for this big event, and Dad
settles back and patiently waits
for Mom's specialty of "Pump-
kin P ie" . So! let's get out the
old fashioned recipes Mom,

* * *
Dr. Herman A. Estrin of 315

Henry Street, Scotch Plains, pro-
fessor of English at Newark Coll-
age of Engineering,will represent
NCE at the October 12 Inaugera-
tion of Dr, Richard j . Stonesifer
as dean of Drew University,

Dr, Estrin was graduated from
Drew University in 1937 and in
1957 was the recipient of Drew's
Outstanding Alumnus Award.

* * *
Hon. Eugenic V. Pesquelra,

Consul General of Mexico at
New York City, announced today
that, effective October 1, by order
of Hia Excellency don Antonio
Carillo Flores, Minister of For-
eign Relations of Mexico, Mr.
Norman W. Elweli, who resides
at 2252 Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains has been appointed Hon-
orary Vice Consul of Mexico
at the Consulate in Nesvark, where
the Hon. Alfred J. Lippman is
Honorary Consul,

* * *
j , Mitchell Graybard, person-

nel manager of the Smith-Barney
Continued On Page 18

MISS DONNA DIETL

Donna Dietl Engaged To
Paul Facchinei, Summit

Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Dletl
of 522 Warren Street, Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of their daughter Donna to Paul
Facchinei, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Isidore Facchinei of 230 Morris
Avenue, Summit,

Miss Dletl was graduated from

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She Is with the Allstate
Insurance Company, Murray HIU,

Mr, Facchinei is a graduate
of Summit High School, He is
a carpenter associated wi th
Frank Cerra.

Teppers' Fashions To Be Shown
At GOP League Show

MISS PHYLLIS PECORARO

Mrs, Maura Checchlo, pre-
sident of the Scotch Plains Re-
publican Women's League, has
announced that Teppers, Plain-
felld, will produce the fashion
show for the annual Candidate's
Tea and Fashion Show to be held
on Wednesday, October 27, at

Celebrate 25th
Anniversary

Mr, and Mrs, Stanley J, Chaya
of 2004 Church Street, Scotch
Plains, were feted at a surprise
party Saturday evening in cele-
bration of their 25th Wedding
Anniversary, The party, given
by their son John and daughter
Claire, was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nash
of Lambert Street, Rahway, About
twenty-five relatives and friends
of the couple attended.

Prior to the party, the couple
were taken to dinner at the Old
Heidelberg Restaurant, Route 22
in Scotch Plains, by their son
and daughter,

Mr, and Mrs, Chaya were mar-
ried on October 12, 1940 by Rev.
E. P. Dugan in Saint Rose of
Lima Roman Catholic Church,
Newark. They have resided in
Scotch Plains for ten years.

12;30 p.m. in the Shackamaxon
Country Club, Scotch plains. The
affair this year will honor Mayor
Russell Patterson, Phil Lucia
and Rudolph Anderson, Repub-
lican candidates for Township
Committee, and Mrs. Fred (Chu-
ckle) Thinnes, incumbent Tax
Collector seeking re-election.

The committee handling a r -
rangements a r e Mrs, Robert
Heald, General Chairman; Mes-
dames Jules Siegel, Irwin Silver-
light, Ernest DeFrancesco j r . ,
and Leon Hirsch, Tickets* Mrs.
Elmer Terry, Prizes and Mrs.
Gordon Erhlich and Mrs. Fred
Thinnes, Decorations, Tickets
are available from members of
the tickets committee or any
other League member.

Piano Recital
Scheduled

Next Saturday afternoon, Oct-
ober 23rd, at 5:15 o'clock, Mary
Richter Snyder, of Terril l Road,
Scotch Plains, will present a
piano recital at New York City's
Town Hall, Mrs. Snyder, whose
PROFILE appeared in the Times
early this year, is an accomplish-'
ed pianist whose program will,
include selections by Bach, Mo-
zart, Chopin, Ravel, Bartok and
Brahms.
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125 Attend Local
Girl Scout Association

The Girl Scouting year is well
underway, as evidenced by the
attendance of 125 troop leaders,
co-leaders and committee mem-
bers at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Girl Scout CommunityAs-

' sedation held Tuesday morning
in the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Following the flag salute
led by Mrs. D. M. Armstrong,
community chairman, an inves-
titure and rededicatlon ceremony
was conducted by Mrs, Harry P.
Messemer, Jr., past neighbor-
hood chairman and nowcommyn-

Scouts Return
From Gettysburg

Thirty-two Scouts of Boy Scout
Troop 209 recently returned from
a weekend bus trip to Gettysburg,
Pa.

Sponsored by the Scotch plains
American Legion Post #209, the
troop was billeted In the Ameri-
can Legion Post in Gettysburg
for two nights.

The Scouts enjoyed a narrated
bus tour of the battlefield, the
Civil War National Museum Dio-
rama, several Scout camps on
the battlefield, and were guests
of Hickory Bridge Farm outside
Gettysburg on Saturday evening
for a horse-drawn hayride and
bon-fire.

Leaders on the trip were Scout-
master Hans Ebel, Assistant
Scoutmaster Ernie Gebler, Jim
Davis, Ous Gravelec, John Miller,
and Bruce Eld, formerly a Scotch
Plains scoutmaster.and presently
serving with the Army in Arling-
ton, Va.

New Scouts Randy Bork, Bill
Raub, John Sanguiliano and Kim
Wilhelm also made the trip.

ily camping chairman, in which
30 new leaders received Girl
Scout pins.

Mrs. Edward Knapp, organ-
izer chairman, announced that
1400 girls are being served by
300 Isadora through 73 troops
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
as follows- 28 Brownie troops,
32 junior troops, 11 Cadette
troops and 2 Senior troops. Fif-
teen public meating places have
been made available by churches,
schools and banks to provide
for 50 troops, with 23 meeting
in private homes. There is an
organizer in each school and a
contact in each church, Mrs.
Knapp and her organizers re -
ceived applause for their out-
standing e f f o r t s to recruit
leaders, obtain meeting places,
and place girls in troops.

Plans for a junior Encamp-
ment at Camp Lou Henry Hoov-
er on April 15-17 were announced
by Mrs. H, P. Messemer j r . ,
who also encouraged leaders to
make Individual troop camping
plans throughout the years. Lists
of available camping equipment
stored at the home of Mrs, Elsie
Neely, Lambert's Mill Road,
were distributed. Training for
overnight camping will be offered
October 14, and October 22-23
at Camp Sinawik for toop lead-
ers.

Mrs. j , H. Smith, s e r v i c e
chairman, will accept reports of
service performed by troops and
called attention to the list includ-
ing projects for Runnels and
Marlboro Hospitals, Welfare De-
partment of the Fanwood junior
Women's Club, AshbrookNursing
Home, Scotch Plains Welfare De-
partment, Eyes for the .Needy,
or any opportunities discovered
by troops,

Mrs, Harry P, Messemer, Jr., community camping chairman, is
shown pinning a Girl Scout emblem on Mrs. Joseph Mucoio at
the fall meeting of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Girl Scout Com-
munity Association held October 5 in the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church.

An Arts & Crafts Workshop
will be conducted by Mrs, Edwin
Bugle, program consultant, on
November 9, 9:30 to 2:30, at St.
Bartholomew School for tech-
niques of basketry, copper foil,

playdough ceramics and blue-
printing. Leaders are alao asked
to bring successful craft items
for display,

"The Sights and Sounds of
Roundup" was announced by Mrs,
David Henry, as a program for
junior, cadette and senior troops
and adults on Friday, October 22,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High Sch>>n?. Eight Sen-
ior Sc/.-.iS of Area D, including
patrol leader Alex Tjaden Of
Sco:ch Plains who attended the
1965 Idaho Roundup will tell the
Roundup story with slides. Sen-
iors who attended the alternate
encampment at Lerchworth State
Park, New York, including Kathy
Starzer of Fanwood, will also
participate.

Mrs. Armstrong announced the
appointment of Mrs. Joseph Hy-

as community association

treasurer. The annual sale of
Girl Scou: calendars will be in
charge of Mrs. Sca;uiy August,
with orders given to her prompt-
ly. Leaders who would like to
accompany cadette scouts on a
trip to Washington, D, C. on
Novembir 11-13 are asked to
contact Mrs. Roosevelt Clark,
110 Forest Road, Fanwood.

Cub Pack 34
Meets, Ten
Become Bobcats
Cub Pack 34 held its regular

monthly meeting at the Mulr
School, Scotch Plains, on Mon-
day, October 11, Ten Bobcats
were inducted into the pack* they
are Daniel Bergman, Norman
Geuder, Greg Michael, jerry So-
brano, Daniel Oazek, Richard
Bernstein, Kenneth Dlckson,
Peter Dombroski, John Lueey and
Nathan Sobov.

120 Receive

Scout Awards
One hundred twenty awards

were presented to members of
the Fanwood Cub Pack 333 on
Friday night, October 8, in the

anwood Presbyterian Church.
The monthly Pack meeting led

by Robert Lucke, Cubmaster, il-
ustrated in caspule form the
our basic steps of scouting.

Ten boys moved from Cub Scouts
to the Boy Scout program' four-
teen boys became Webloes, the
senior branch of the Cub Scout
program; and six boys were in-
ducted' into the Bobcat rank, the
first phase of the scouting pro-
gram. Achievement awards ware
also presented to Cub Scouts of
the Bear and Lion groups.

Entering the Boy Scout pro-
gram were Peter Jensen, Jeff-
rey Young, Clifford Ebersole,
Theodore Trumpp, Randy Bork,
Thomas Troy, Douglas Johnson,
Gustavo Slovinsky, Robert Thay-
er and Wade H, Cooper. They
were introduced by Alan Eber-
sole and Edward J. Sherwood,
two of the Boy Scout leaders.

Den badges and Scout hand-
books were presented to the new
Webloes by Mr. Lucke and Ar-
thur Terry, The Webloes are
David Demme, David Fey, Tho-
mas Glenn, John johansen, Doug-
las Terry, Kerry Thomson, David
Atkinson, Gordon Brennan, Mark
Haltenhof, Victor Whitlock, Tho-
mas Edler, Joseph Kasparack,
Kenneth Qgden and James Rath,
Leaders of the Webloes are Mr.
Terry and Robert Thomson,

The Bobcat induction ceremony
was performed by the Order of
the Arrow, a society of honor
campers of the Boy Scouts, with
Steven Butler - in charge. The
impressive ceremony closed with
the presentation of Bobcat pins
to Jeffrey Carr, David Degling,
Thomas Martin, Robert Mlnk-
ema, Robert petroski and Mark
Stevens,

MM mmmeitu IBOBei

SHOP
DELICATESSE

Personalised Service" PRICiS EFFECTIVE THUR8., FRI., SAT. OCTOBER 14,15, AND 16

PLANNING A PARTY?
We Now Have A

COMPLETE
CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO
ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR

PLANS FOR ANY OCCASION,

SERVICE MEAT DEPARTMENT
20 Feet of FRiSH CUT MEATS on Display S

R I B S O F ls*cuTS OTHER CUTS

RIGULAR CHOPPID MEAT

HOMEMADE CLAM CHOWDER
HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF

(FOR YOUR FREEZER)

60< qt. pt

1820 i . SECOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8?30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. SUN. OPEN 9:00 A.M.
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Scotch Plains Cancer
Crusade Nets $6,766.41

The 1965 Scotch plains'Caneer
Crusade headed by Mrs. Richard
W, Dobyns of 1351 Graymill Drive
was the most successful educa-
tional and fund-raising campaign
ever conducted in the community
by volunteers of the American
Cancer Society, reported Herbert
W. Samenfeld, Ph.D. of 2421
Seneca Road, Scotch plains,
Chairman of the Union County
Cancer Crusade.

In making the announcement
Mr. Samenfeld said that a final
tally of the local contributions
showed that $6,766.41 was raised
this year as compared to $4,337.-

09 in 1964, He lauded Mrs. Dobyns
and the 500 local volunteers for
their fine effort and enthusiasm
which resulted in the community
exceeding its goal of $4,600 and
aided the Union County Chapter
of the Society in reaching its
goal of $143,000.

Mr. Samenfeld also reported
that the Fan wood Crusade, under
the direction of William C, Roesel
of 11 Linda Place and Mrs.
George Somers of 196 North
Avenue svas successful in sur-
passing the funds raised in 1964
but fell short of reaching the
goal of $3,000, He said that

$2-903.91 was raised this year
as compared to $2,586,71 the
previous year, and cited the Fan-
wood volunteers for their support
of the cancer control program of
the American Cancer Society.

Forty per cent of the funds
raised would be forwarded to
the National Office of the Society
for use in its research and can-
cer control program, while the
remaining sixty per cant would
stay within the state to support
local service and education pro-
grams. Commenting on the edu-
cation program Mr. Samenfeld
said that the county chapter is
seeking to arrange free cancer
education programs for any in-
terested club" on organization.
Arrangements for a program may
be made by contacting the Chap-
ter Office at 512 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth or telephone
EL 4-7373.

History Of B'nai Brith To Be
Depicted In Window Display

A window display depicting
Bnai Brith's activities over their
122 year history will be shown
at 50 Elm St., in Westfield star t-
ing October 11.

The display is in commenor-
ation of B'nai B'rith's 122nd
birthday and will feature the
Doll's For Democracy, items
made for philanthropic projacts,
the many activities of B'nal
B'rith work from fighting big-
otry to helping flood victims;
from recruiting a company of
volunteer soldiers for Abraham
Lincoln to sanding four million
dollars in food, supplies and
equipment to Isreal; from sup-
porting homes for orphans and
the aged to fighting for the civil

for all minority groups; from
Americanization programs and
orientation of new immigrants
in the American scene to the
establishment of scientific lab-
oratories and veterans aid pro-
grams; and making it possible
for one hundred fifty thousand
Jewish young men and women
of American extraction to main-
tain touch with their ancient herit
age to enabling worthy students,
regardless of creed, to obtain
college educations.

Founded in 1843, B'nai B'rith
today has over 500,000 members
over the entire world. Their ac-
tivities over 122 years have made
them the oldest and largest Jew-
ish Service Organization,

UP TO

DURING THE Elizabethtown Gas ANNUAL FALL

(model Norge DGF 7510)

During this once-a-year event,
you can own a Norge or Whirl-
pool Gas Dryer, Prices start at
$179.95. Save as much as
$30.00 on other models!

Waltz through washday with a brand new gas dryer.

Gas makes the big difference and costs much less,

too! Gas is clean, dependable, fast. During a recent inde-

pendent survey in this area, performed by OPINION

RESEARCH CORPORATION, gas dryers were

:; ; preferred to electric dryers 2 to 1! For pack-

aged sunshine in any weather . . . any season , , .

join the swing to'gas. Order yours now and save!

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT

$5
PER

MONTH

FREE
NORMAL

INSTALLATION

FREE
VENTING

FREE
5-YEAR

SERVICE

FREE
DELIVERY

Offer limited to area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas Company

ELIZABETH
17 W. Jersey St . /500 N. Broad St.

EL 2.6100

METUCHiN
452 Main Street

ME 6-1700

PERTH AMBQY
220 Market Street

ME 6-1700

RAHWAY
219 Central Avenue

ME 6-roo

WESTFIELD
18', Elm Street

AD 3-0040
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By CORDON UNDERWOOD
Entertainment Editor

Marcel Marceau, that French
genius of the gesture, played a
one-night stand at MeCarter
Theatre in Princeton last week,
prior to embarking on his fifth
North American tour which be-
gins in New York in November.

A decade has past since this
magnificent pantomimist first e l -
ectrified American audiences
with his amazing ability to speak
volumes without uttering a sound.
As always, his mime repertoire
silently encompasses the entire
range of human emotions, and
mutely reflects the foibles of
mankind - at times tinged with
satire - as well as warmth and
tenderness, humor and pathos.

Shrewd showman that he is,
Marceau enlarges his repertoire
with each return visit, This time
h i s variegated night-t o-night
program is selected from 20
Style Pantomimes and 22 Bip
Mimes, with unobtrusive music
and sound effects blended into
or highlighting many of them.

We a r e admittedly biased
where Marcel Marceau is con-
cerned, His artistry and mastery
of silent projection is always a
personal, privilege to watch, and
unfailingly becomes a rewarding
and recurring joy of theatregoing.

* * *
In the hey day of bumps and.

grinds, baggy-pants comics and
candy butchers at intermission,
Ann Corio was one of burlesque's
most famous str ip-teasers. In
its uninhibited way, this form of
entertainment required artistry
and mastery of quite a different
sort, as Ann Corio's nostalgic
show, "This WAS Burlesque"" at
Playhouse on-the-Mall, reveals.

The color of the jokes in this
burlesque revival are pale blue
instead of indigo. The chorines'
costumes weigh six ounces in-
stead of three, and the featured
dancer, Gloria LeRoy, peels to
a point of respectable nudity,
Otherwise, everything's the same
as it was when Miss Corio and
the comics played the Adams
in Newark or the Hudson in
Union City,

The chorus line has been a s -
tutely selected, They embody a
feminine cross-section of a s -
sorted shapes, sizes and pound-
age, just as they always did, to
calculatingly appeal to a c ross -
section of male preferences.

The revival of familiar black-
out sketches, such as "The School
Room Scene" and "Crazy House,"
are still packed with bawdy
humor that has been slightly
laundered to avoid total offen-
siveness for mixed audiences.

The only flaw, opening night,
was the musical miscues. The
orchestra drowned out half of
Miss Corio's narration; never
once exactly hit the right tempo
for dancers or singers, and be-
tween musical chores, the pit
men indulged in audible conver-
sations that had Miss Corio jus-
tifiably blanching with fury be-
neath her make-up. If Miss Corio
has since been arraigned for
homicide, we'll tesitfy on her
behalf.

* * *
When someone assumes a role

in a Broadway show, they're
generally forced to carbon-copy
the original player's perform-
ance, down to the tiniest grimace,

Len Oochman, who understud-
ied and later played the Robert
Morse role in "How To Succeed
In Business Without Even Try-
ing," does not submerge his
individualtiy as, the conniving but
likeable window washer, at the
Paper Mill, Young Oochman's
portrayal is not "cute ," as Bobby

Morse's was, for Gochman e s -
chews t h e facial mannerisms
which Morse indulged in.

Neither does Willard Water-
man as j , B , Biggley, the boss.
Where Rudy Vallee made a ca r -
iacature of Biggley, Waterman's
flexible vocal readings and reac-
tions make him a character.
Similarly, Lionel Wilson as the
Boss' nephew is less effete and
more t h e mama's boy, than
Charles Nelson Reilly conveyed
when we saw "Business" on
Broadway,

The show itself is a great
satire on Big Business, and whe-
ther you will be seeing it for the
first or second time, try to
succeed in eatchingthis excellent
Paper Mill production between
now and November 7,

* * *
After her "Hit Parade" and

"Candid Camera" television
stints, Dorothy Collins' public
image personified the typical
grown-up American girl-next-
door.

Then, ,a few months ago on the
video-vaudeville show, "Holly-

wood Palace," Dorothy publicly
revealed herself as a glamorous
blonde singer with poise and
sophisticated polish.

At intermission at the Meadow-
brook Dinner Theatre, we laugh-
ingly reminded Dorothy of this
sequence of extreme images,
which is further extended by her
brassy playing and singing as the
rowdy "Unslnkable Molly Brown."

Offstage, t h e real Dorothy
Collins is a level-headed young
matron and mother, with a warm
and ready smile that invited in-
stant friendship, and a fabulous
memory for even casual acquain-
tances, such as ours,

"Molly Brown" is a tough
show to stage in-the-round, but
nothing daunts Alex Palermo,
the Meadowbrook director of the
show.

Without sacrificing or deleting
anything of importance from the
proscenium version, •Molly" has
been pruned a bit, but only one
who has seen the show many
times will notice the scene cuts.
It is still a thoroughly enjoyable
raucus musical, and no expense
has been spared in its costuming,

Dorothy Collins bounces ener-
'getlcally through her role of
Molly, and Seth Riggs makes a
fine romantic viz-a-viz as Lead-
ville Johnny, her adoring hus-
band, while Marvin Sprague acts
up a storm as Shamus, Molly's
Irish father.

All In all, it is a worthy ad-
dition to the Meadowbrook's long
list of successful musical r e -
vivals.

Newcomers Meet,
Newark Attorney
Is Guest Speaker
T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Newcomers Club held its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, October 12,
1965, at 8-15 p.m. in the YMCA.
Mr, Thomas O'Gorman, a Newark
attorney and Scotch Plains res i -
dent, addressed the meeting on a
very significant subject, "The
Importance of Making a Will",
A question and answer period
followed. Husbands were also
Invited to attend this discussion,

Mrs, George Gienfield, Pre-
sident, announced the forming of
a new interest group which will
be called "The Afternoon Social
Group," Mrs, William Nickers on
has been appointed chairman.

Mrs. Kenneth Van Winkle, Fall
Dance Chairman, announced that
it was the last opportunity to ob-
tain tickets to the informal dance
and midnight buffet which would
be held at the Schaebische Alb,
Warrenviile, on Friday evening
October 22 from 9 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.

The Garden Group will be going
to Flower Wonderland, on Route
22, North plainfleld, Wednesday,
October 27,

Herm's Restaurant, 1517 Park
Avenue, South Plalnfield will be
the scene of the first luncheon
of the season on October 21 at
12:15 p.m. Mrs. B, H, Perkins
of 9 Donsen Lane, Scotch Plains
is hostess,

A "Get-Acquainted Coffee "for
new members will be held on
Thursday, October 14 at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Foster Franks, 7 Archer
Lane, Scotch Plains is hostess.

Mrs, Allan Sampson, Swim-
ming Chairman, announced that
the group's first two swimming
sessions at the Dellwood New
jersey Garden State Swim Club
had been very successful and
that more members and guests
were invited to join the group.
The location of the Swim Club
is in Berkeley Heights. The group
meets every Thursday from 9.-30
a.m. to 11 a.m. Babysitting se r -
vice is also available, For further
information call Mrs. Sampson
at 322-5731.

An invitation is extended to
anyone who has lived for two
years or less in Scotch Plains
or Fanwood to attend Newcomers
Club meetings. For further in-
formation or transportation call
Mrs. John Bernard, Acquaintance
Chairman, at 889-5196,

FUN FOR EVERYONE!

From Tvts to Teens to Groivnups...

at the NEW

Ralph Evans Ice Skating School
(n Westfield

215 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD, N. J. TEL. 232-5740

NOW . . , Westfield area residents can enjoy the internationally famous
"Ralph Evans Method" of ice skating instruction, F ° r years, family
groups throughout North Jersey have been flocking to the Evans School
in Short Hills for fun fests on ice. Ralph Evans is now opening another
PERSONALLY SUPERVISED school in Westfield so even more people -
from tots to teens to grownups — can learn the joys and healthy bene-
fits of ice skating.

Call or write for
information on how to register

FOR FALL - WINTER SESSION
MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR

RALPH EVANS

215 NORTH AVENUE, WISTFIELD

Telephone: 232-5740
on 379-5933
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Letters to the Editor

KATHY HOLMES, NISS NEW JERSEY 1965-66, checks state-wide public appearance tour with
new exclusive booking manager, Ernest B. Turchette (right), president of Turchette Adver-
tising Agency, Nutley. Looking on is Robert Harvey, director of Wildwood Junior Chamber of
Commerce, sponsors of Miss New Jersey at recent Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City.

Fanwood Train Robbery Exposed
By Plainfield And Local Jaycees

"Wild West" will come
alive at the "Fanwood Gulch"
railroad station on Tuesday eve-
ning, October 26. The Plainfield
jaycees, in cooperation with the
local jaycees, are planning the
re-creation of the Great Train
Robbery, complete with masked
bandits, flaming shootin' irons
and a Sheriff's posse.

The Central Railroad of N. j , ,
cooperating fully with the jay-
cees, will arrange for an "un-
scheduled stop" opposite the
"Fanwood Gulch" station. The
bandits, fully attired in period
costumes, will then " rob" the'
train amidst lots of gunfire. Union
County Sheriff Frank Qricello,
also appropriately attired, will
arrive in the nick of time to
make the arrest. A "kangaroo

court1' will be hastily convened
with jurors selected from the
townsfolk. The Mayor of Fan-
wood Gulch, E. S, Hulsizer, will
likely be pressed into service
as a judge.

Dyke pollitt, president of the
local jaycees, explained that the
jury would "no doubt" vote to
hang the varmints, and the entire
skit will then conclude with a
surprise ending designed to en-
tertain children.

The p r o g r a m will begin
promptly at 7-15 p.m. on October
26th, and will last one hour.
Everyone is Invited to attend and
are urged to bring their children.
Refreshments will be served the
youngsters, and an entertaining
time is assured,

Pollitt explained that the skit

is a part of the New jersey
jaycees1 "Roll-the Barrel" p ro-
gram, co-sponsored by P, Bal«
lentlne & Company, Approxi-
mately ISO jaycees from Plain-
field and Fanwood-Scotch Plains
will take part. It Is designed to
foster inter-chapter visitations.

Family Night
A Family Night, first of a

series, will be held at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
evening, October 17,

Following a covered dish din-
ner at 5:30, the adult group will
be addressed on the subject,
"Missions, the Christian's Call-
ing" by The Rev, Donald Black,
D.D.

Praises GOP Team
Dear Sir:

We are indeed fortunate in
Union County to have a team
such as Nelson Stamler and Pete
McDonough on the Nov. 2 ballot
for State Senate.

One of the important issues
which will face the new Legis-
lature will be permanent reap-
portionment. Another will be aid
to education. Still another will
be the how's, why's and wither's
of additional State revenue. These
issues affect us all.

I feel that Senators like Nelson
Stamler (who has proved himself
rather decisively as an able State
Senator already) and Pete Mc-
Donough (whose stand on edu-
cation both in Union County and
state-wide has won him an en-
viable reputation in the State
Assembly) are necessary if the
best interests of Union County
are to be represented in the State
Senate,

Trite political praises m a y
well apply to both candidates, but
I am a lot more Impressed by the
fact that Stamler and McDonough
care enough to want to know what
we think, and then are courageous
enough to project these views in
the Legislature, I hope voters will
"care enough" to vote for them
November 2nd.

Sincerely,
Mr, & Mrs, Arthur Fenska

Don't Forget

Dear Sir;

Less than three weeks from
now the citizens of this com-
munity, like Americans every-
where, will be again given the
opportunity to do what is denied
millions of others living In un-
democratic nations.

This is the rare and precious
privilege of casting a vote to
determine who shall represent
you in the making of laws which
will govern your life.

How sad it is that so many
of us fail to use this privilege,
Even in last year's Presidential
election, called one of the largest

in terms of total votes, we now
know that only 68 per cent of the
eligible voters in this country
took part. Almost one-third of
the voters stayed home) They
threw away a right won for them
on battlefields in this nation al-
most 200 years ago, and pre-
served for them on other battle-
fields in subsequent years.

This year, when there is no
Presidential campaign, there la
the danger that legions of voters
will overlook the forthcoming
elections. To these people I say.

THERE ARE IMPORTANT
ELECTIONS ON NOVEMBER 2|

We must choose a governor.
Here, in Union County, we must
choose not one, but two State
Senators, a seat I am privileged
to seek. And an assembly slate, a
county sheriff, a county free-
holder trio of seats and local
officials.

Whatever your political belief
or affiliation, I earnestly urge
you to THINK about this election
and VOTE on November 2 for the
candidates of your choice.

For goodness sake, don't let
others make the choices for you,
GO TO THE POLLS,

MILDRED BARRY HUGHES
Assemblywoman

A Reply
Dear Sir;

In last week's issue you pub*
lished a statement of Van Dyke
Pollitt, Campaign Manager for
the Fanwood Republican candi-
dates.

Enclosed is a reply that I havft
mailed today to Mr. Pollitt, I
would greatly appreciate it if
you would publish this reply in
this week's issue.

Dear Mr. Pollitt:

I have read your recent state-
ment concerning the forthcoming
municipal elections in Fanwood,
published in the Scotch Plains
Times and in the plainfield Cour-
ier News.

It is regrettable that you should
endeavor to discourage, rather
than encourage, interest in the

Continued On Page 21

College Nite Committee,
Hard At Work

The College Night committee
of the Fanwood College Women's
Club are seen working hard ad-
dressing and stuffing envelopes
to the parents of the junior and
senior students of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School in-
viting them to attend "College
Night". It will be held on Thurs-
day October 21 at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Any parents
and students of the Sophomore
class are welcome to attend.

College Night was started by
the Fanwood College Club Oct-
ober, 1951. The first was only a
panel discussion about College
education and held in the high
school. This type of program
continued with a panel discussion
one year and a College admis-
sions speaker the next until 1963,
However, since then the College
Night format has consisted of a
series of meeting between coll-
ege representatives and interest-
ed parents and students. This

year approximately 60 colleges
will be represented by active
alumni, and recent college grad-
uates. Dr. Henry C. Evans, As-
sistant Director of Admissions,
Rutgers, and past guidance di r -
ector of the high school, will be
guest speaker. He will be follow-
ed up by conference periods last-
ing 25 minutes each. The r e -
presentatives of the colleges will
cover the following in their talk;
Introduction of the School, Aca-
demic Program, Admission r e -
quirements, Financial Aid, Costs,
Co-Curricular Activities and a
Question and Answer period.

College Night is being spon-
sored by the Fanwood College
Women's Club with the cooper-
ation of the guidance department
of the high school. Mrs. Warren
J, Ricker and Mrs. Martin Kaye,
co-chairmen, and her committee
are responsible for the arrange-
ments of the evening.

Left to right: Mrs. Cannin DeVito Mrs Fnrl
sident of Collage Club; Mrs, WOITM m c k «
Kaye, Co-Chairman of College Nigff £
Albert Syvertsen, and Mrs. William Newell

S ° m u e l C o n n o r < MrS'
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTS
Christian Science

What was the meaning of Jesus'
suffering and sacrifice? How does
id apply to us today? These are
the questions to be taken up at
Christian Science church ser-
vices this Sunday. The subject
is "Doctrine of Atonement,"

A chapter in the Christian
Science textbook on "Atonement
and Eucharist" will supply sev-
eral passages for the Lesson-
Sermon readings, including this
one: "Every pang of repentance
and suffering, every effort for
reform, every good thought and
deed, will help us to understand
Jesus' atonement for sin and
aid its efficacy! but if the sinner
continues to pray and repent, sin
and be sorry, he has little part
in the atonement, - - in the "at-
one-ment" with God. - - for he
lacks the practical repentance,
which reforms the heart and
enables man to do the will of
wisdom" (Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy, p, 19),

This passage from Philippians
(2:12) will be among the many
Bible readings: "Wherefore, my
beloved, as ye have always obey-
ed, not as in my presence only,
but now much more in my ab-
sence, work out your own sal-
vation with fear and trembling,"

Church Of Christ
The Power of the Cross is

the sermon topic of Jerry Yorks,
minister of the Church of Christ
of Scotch Plains, on Sunday, Oct.
17 at 11 a.m. Bible School for
adults and children will begin
at 9:45 a.m, Nursery will be
available for pre-school child-
ren during the morning service.
At 7:30 p.m. , Mr, Yorks will
bring the evening message en-
titled Secrets of Spiritual Suc-
cess.

The mid-week Bible study is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Oct. 20, Study will be
Study of the Mormon Religion,

Willow Grove
Thursday, Oct. 14, 1 p.m. -

Afternoon Bible Study. Book of
Acts followed by discussion of
the proposed Confession of Faith

2:45 p.m. - Brownie Troop 263
4-15 p.m. - junior Choir Re-

hearsal
7-30 p.m.-Boy Scout Troop 102
8 p.m. -Chancel Choir Rehear-

8 p.m. - "What is Christian-
ity;' "- First in a series of eight
discussions for prospective new
members.

Friday, Oct. 15, 4 p.m.-Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class

Saturday, Oct. 16, 9 a.m, -
Tenth Grade Communicants'
Class

Sunday, Oct. 17, 9:30 and 11
a.m, - Worship Service. The
Rev, Julian Alexander will speak.

Sunday School 4th through 12th
grades at 9:30 and toddlers
through 3rd grade at 11.

6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships

Monday, Oct. 18, 12:30 p.m. -
Women's Association Luncheon,
Film "Free to Love Others"
will be shown

4 p.m. - Girl Scout Cadet
Troop 256

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer

2:45 p.m. - juniar Girl Scout
Troop 829

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 2:45 p.m.
- Brownie Troop 156.

7:15 p.m. - Youth Prayer
7:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer
8:15 p.m. - Adult Study Pro-

gram, Study of the Book of Acts
followed by discussion of the
Proposed Confession of Faith.

First Methodist
Friday, October 15, 8 p.m. -

The Men's Club will hold their
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall.

Sunday, October 17, 9:30 a.m.
- Church School classes for all
ages under the direction of Mr,
George Plerson, Superintendent.

11 a.m. - The morning worship
service will have the Rev. Gilbert
G. Decker, representative of the
New Jersey Council on Alcohol
Problems as the speaker. The
title of his message will be
"The Spirit of Christ".

6 p.m. - The junior Youth
Fellowship will meet under the
direction of Rev. Thomas Funk,
Youth Minister.

7 p.m. - The Senior Methodist
Youth Fellowship will meet under
the direction of Rev, Thomas
Funk, Youth Minister,

All Saints'
October 17, 1965, Eighteenth

Sunday after Trinity, 8 a.m. -
Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. - Morn-
ing Prayer and sermon. Baby-
sitting in the nursery. Church
School classes: Nursery and Kin-
dergarten grades in the Edith
Lea room; grades 1 through 5
in the parish hall; grades 6
through 8 in church until the
sermon hymn.

Wed., Oct. 20, 9-30 a.m. -
Holy Communion

10-30 a.m. - Bible Class,

Fanwood
Presbyterian

School for Nursery (3 years)
through Bth grade.

9:30 a.m. - Adult Bible study
class in the lounge, taught by
Rev, David E. Engel.

11 a.m, - Adult class on the
meaning of church membership,
in the lounge, taught by Rev.
John R. Hendrick.

5;30 p.m. - Church Family
Night, beginning with covered-
dish supper. At 6:50, Dr. Donald
Black, Associate General Secre-
tary of the Commission on Ecu-
menical Mission, will speak to
adults and youth on "Mission,
the Christian's Calling," Separ-
ate activities are planned for
kindergarten, primary and jun-
ior children, and nursery cara
will be provided for infants.

Sunday evening through Wed-
nesday afternoon, the Synod of
New jersey holds i t s annual
meeting at Ocean City, N.J.. Dr.
George L. Hunt and Elder Robert
C. Morbeck will attend as dele-
gates of the session.

Tuesday, Oct. 19 -theDeacons
hold a special meeting in the
lounge.

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7 p.m. -
junior High Nite, with sports,
choir and a UNICEF film

8 p.m. - Adult study group in
the chapel for discussion of the
"Confession of 1967", led by
Dr. Hunt.

8 p.m. - Trustees meet in the
lounge.

Thursday, 4 and 7 p,m. -
Confirmation Classes,

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7:30 p.m. -TheChild-

ren and Youth Groups will meet
at the Chapel. There are groups
for all ages through high school.

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Charles
Armerding of Fanwood will be
the speaker at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will
be in session at the same time.

7-30 p.m. - Herbert Borleis
of Westfield will bring the mes-
sage at the evening service.

Terrill Baptist
At the 11 a.m. worship ser-

vice, the Pastor will speak on
"What Is Salvation?" At the 7
p.m. service Rev, Brooks' topic
will be "Hosea- His Times and
His Book"—the first in a series
of messages from Hosea, Sunday
School is at 9:45. Training Union
at6.

S.P. Baptist
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Church

School, Classes for all ages
11 a.m, - Worship Service

Nursery and junior Church
7 p.m. - junior Fellowship,

junior High Fellowship, and Sen-
ior High Fellowship.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. - Guild
Work Meeting

8 p.m. - Mid-Week Service
Friday, 7 p.m. - Friday Fel-

lowshp dinner and meeting,

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

Friday: 7-25 p.m. - Ministry
School

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting
Sunday, 5 p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "Evolution or Creation
- What Do the Pacts Support?"
given by D. Maher

6:05 p.m. - Watchtower Study
of article entitled, "Weighing
Wedlock in These Last Days."

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 117Q Old
Raritan Road, Clark, question
and answer discussion of Bible
study aid, "Things In Which It
Is Impossible For God To Lie."

Rev. Roberts

Guest Speaker

The Reverend Donald V. Rob-
erts, first Protestant chaplain
to the English-speaking com-
munity in Moscow, will speak
on the subject "From Here to
Uncertainty" at the monthly din-
ner meeting of the Fireside Fel-
lowship of Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. The meeting is sched-
uled for Friday, October 15, at
7:15 p.m.

Mr. Roberts' assignment in
Russia was under the National

Continued On Page 10

Sunday, Oct. 17, 9:30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Services. Dr.
George L. Hunt will preach on
"The Man for Others," contin-
uing the series based upon the
proposed United Presbyterian
"Confession of 1967," Nursery
care is provided for children
under three.

9-30 and 11 a.m. - Church

MASKS
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

CARD & PARTY SHOP

HOW TO HOOK

GREATER
EARNINGS
WITH

I N S U R E D
S A F E T Y

How? It's easy. Just open a
savings account with us right
away, and add to it regularly.
Your savings earn at the high-
est rate with fully insured
safety.

4% CURRENT
ANNUAL

RATE

Saving! Mod* by the
ISHi @f Any Month
Earn from fh«

All Account* Insured up im $19,999

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, — TEL. FA M i l l

OPEN DAILY 8-3 —MONDAY £ 4
EASY PACKING IN OUR LARGE LOT1

household pests?

407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hail

Open Fri. til 9

Ample
FREE PARKINO

FA 2-5223

You'll like
our brand
of service!"

All pests and insects hate the WESTERN brand of service , , , it
means they're not long for this world! Ask about our HOME SERVICE
, , . it's safe, swift, sure and keeps your home free of pests and Spring
Clean all year long. Local people give you local service! Call today,

EXTERMINATING COMPANY
1048 ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE PHONE: ADAMS 3-4100
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j . D. Perrette,

Plains Resident

James D, Perrette of 1802
East Second S t r e e t , Scotch
Plains, died Wednesday, October
6, 1965, In his 52 year, after a
long illness. Mr, Perrette is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-,
wood High School, and also Alum-
ni of Albright College, Reading,
Pa, He was a football coach of
the Scotch Plains Field Club,
He worked for the National City
Bank of New York,

Mr, Perrette is survived by
his wife, Constance Andersen
Perrette, one son, Robert j . of
South Plainfield and two daugh-
ters Patricia and Eileen at home.
He also leaves two granddaugh-
ters, Darla Jeanne, 2 yrs, and
Lisa Marie, 4 mos. Also une
brother and six sisters.

100 Attend Convention
For Twin Mothers

The Fourth Annual Convention
of the New Jersey State Associa-
tion of Twins Mothers Clubs was
held on Saturday, October 2,1965
at the Wedge wood Inn in Morris-
town, New Jersey,

More than one hundred ladies
attended representing fourteen
clubs from all parts of the state.
The Morris Mothers of Twins
and Triplets C lub acted as
hostess club having made the
arrangements for the meeting,
luncheon and guest speaker.
Those attending representing the
"Suburban Mothers of Tsvins and
Triplets Club" were delegates,
Mrs. Louis Pernicola, 228 Am-
sterdam Ave., Rosalie, and al-

ternate, Mrs. Richard A mas,
2329 Muuniain Ave., Scotch
Plains, Guests from Suburban
Mothers of Twins and Triplets
Club svara Mrs, Richard Evans,
36 Canterbury Lane, Colonin
and Mrs. Ronald Fox, 18 Ridge
Road, Clark.

Many clubs displayed scrap-
books, newsletters, stationery,
seals and projects. With the ex-
hibit ideas for future use were
exchanged by the various clubs.

Officers for the year 1965-1966
were elected by delegates and
alternates. Elected President
was Mrs, Richard Weiss, 31
Diana Road, Morris Plains and
Vice President, Mrs, Richard

Ames, 2329 Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Frank Sim-
uiielli, 181 Upper Ferry Road,
West Trenton, was elected Sec-
rotary and Mrs. John Carlon,
1880 Olive Street, Arbor was
elected Treasurer. The new of-
ficers were installed in a candle
light ceremony by Past p r e -
sident, Mrs, Fred George, 129
West Gulf Ave,, South Plainfield.

Following lunch a talk en-
titled "Predicting Diabetes - A
Twin Research Study," was given
by Dr. Harold S. Cole, Profes-
sor of Pediatrics of New York
Medical College. Predictability,
symptuns, and treatment of dia-
betes in children and adults was
explained by Dr, Cole, Many new
facts about diabetes have been
uncovered by Dr. Cole in his
sttidy of twins who have diabetics
in their families, Those clubs
rhac have not participated in the
Study were urgiid to do so.

Remember the Chinese puzzles? You could push, pull and twist them for hours without
success. But when you knew how, just a couple of moves and they were solved. It's the
same with auto financing. If you're puzzled about rates, insurance, or repayment terms,
you can get off the string quickly with a low-cost First National Bank auto loan. Stop in
for complete details, without obligation.

MEETINGS AT FIRST NATIONAL
October

19 Scotch Plains Garden Club
20 Cmromic League

21 Knights of Columbus

Me

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS

Monday through Friday • 7:30 A.M. to 2i30 P.M. - 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday fivening - 6 to 8 P.M. Saturday - 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

4% Interact On Saving*
On Deposit 1 Year Or Mere

Compounded Quarterly

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
MEMBEH FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEBlB iL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Father Byrne
Sponsors Trip
To Yale Bowl
Father Byrne of the Church

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
in Scotch Plains sponsored atrip
to the Yale Bowl, New Haven,
Conn. Saturday October 2 for
his Altar Boys and Gift Bearers,

Attending the game were Char-
les Volpe, Joe Volpe jr . , Randy
Radellffe. Doug Radcllffe, Frank
Clark j r . . John Clark, Jim ClarC
John Deegaii j r . , Mike Deegan',
Bob Phillips, Bill Connors, Joe
Tirrell , John Bjorkman, Kevin
Tunick, and Tim Ciasulli.

The boys enjoyed a thrilling
defensive football game in which
Colgate defeated Yale 7-0 with
a touchdown in the last minute
of play,

Frank Clark Sr,, John Deegan
Sr«, and joe Volpe Sr., members
of the Holy Name Society, drove
the boys LO New Haven rind later
toured the athletic facilities be-
fore returning to Scotch Plains,

Rev. Roberts...
Continued From Page 9

Council of Churches and ran
from 1962 to 1965, He has been
succeeded by a Lutheran clergy-
man in this short-term work.
In hig Moscow apartment was
a chapel for services where he
ministered to the estimated 280
Americans living in the Russian
capital, chiefly persons attached
to the LJ.S, Embassy and news
services. He will describe his
work and the life and attitudes
of the Russian people as he
speaks to the Fanwood group,

Mr. Roberts is a native of
Pelham, N.Y., and a graduate
of Amherst College and Uni-m
Theological Seminary, Prior to
going to Moscow, he was pastor
of the First Presbyterian of Ton-
awanda, N.Y.

The Fireside meeting is a
covered-dish supper. Reserva-
tions may be made with Mrs.
Donald Degling (889-2188) or
Mrs, David Hicks (889-7299),

MclNTOSH & QREENINGS
Other Varieties Later

FRESH SWEET CIDER
No Preservatives

JOCKEY HOLLOW
FRUIT FARM

Hardserabble Rd,
Bernardsvilie 786-1595

Closed fifendays __

SALONI
^~ OPEN
, *»» JFK. »
CLOSED MOW.

PTM FwUsf in S

• FA 2-S775 •
171» I . 2nd ST. iCOTCH PUBS

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORIZED

MiRCIPlS IINZ
STUDIBAKIR 0

HILLMAN-SUNBEAM

SALES AND SERVICE

PLainfield 4-3700

408 Park Ave, P
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YMGA Corner
BY JOHN PAGE

This is the week that our
YMCA focus ses its attention on
"Y" INDIAN GUEES, Recruit-
ing, promotion and a big Indian
Guide Show is on tap for "Indian
Guide Week."

The Y-Indian Guides of the
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions is a national father and son
home-centered club program.
The first tribe was organized in
St. Louis in 1926. In 1935, the
program became a national pro-
gram of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations. It is one part
of the Four Fronts Youth Group
Work-Program the other three
being Gra-Y, j r . Hi-Y,andHi-Y,

Y-Indian Guides is a program
in which fathers and sons parti-
cipate together as tribe mem-
bes. A tribe consists of no less
than six and no more than nine
fathers and their sons. The pur-
pose of the program is to provide
the opportunity for fathers and
sons to do a wide variety of things
together at the time in the boy's
life when his physical and social
development most need the mas-
culine influence of the father. The
Y believes that the comradeship
of father and son gained through
this program has mutual advan-
tages provided by no other pro-
gram. The beginning age for the
sons is six years. In some In-
stances where comradeship has
begun at this early age, the
group relationships have contin-
ued on a greatly modified basis
through the years up to the time
when the son leaves home.

The really big Indian Guide
show will be held at the Park
junior High School on Friday
October 15 at 7*30 p.m.

Captain Bob Danskin will pre-
sent an Indian show featuring
teepee life, Indian lore, Indian
games, arts and crafts and other
Indian themes. All boys in grades
kindergarten through third are
invited to attend..,.,all you need
is your father....NO ADMISSION
CHARGE.

* * *
The "Y" Tots seem to be

coming out in force at our Gym
jam sessions. The Tuesday-
Thursday morning classes are
full, with waiting list only, while
the Friday afternoon classes and
the Kindergym on Wednesday af-
ternoons have nice size classes
but do have room for others.

Gym jams are programs gear-
ed to the 4 and 5 year olds with
emphasis on gym and physical

coordination. Song and Story,
Arts and Crafts round out the
program. Mr.Joseph Delia Cerra,
the "Y" Physical Director, hand-
les, the gym portion, while such
talented instructors as Mrs. Joan
Sprague and Mrs. Deana Barrlck
handle the class type instruc-
tions.

Kindergym is a new program of

JOHN PAGE

gym only for those boys and girls
who are now in morning Kin-
dergarten. It is directed by joe
Delia Cerra for "Y" members
and costs 25^ per one hour ses-
sion.

* * *
General rambling,., The

gymnasts group is sponsoring a
rummage sale on October 22.

Men's Volleyball is slated
to start within the next couple
of weeks (better get signed up).

High School and junior High
School Trampoline lessons are
free to "Y" members NO
CROWDS.

The "Y" Saturday program
is drawing record numbers. This
activity features up to three hours
of continuous activities for most
of our girls and boys,

With all new programs under
way, the 1965-66 year looks like
it will be one of our best....are
you a part of your 1 ( Y"?

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
iAVIBGS PUN

ran ALL AMERICANS

KELSEY WADE PROUDLY SUPPORTS PHIL LUCIA AND
HIS RUNNING MATES.

RUSSELL P. PATTIRSON PHILIP F, LUCIA

RUDOLPH j . ANDERSON, JR. PATRINA THINNES

Paid
H

ELECT TO TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE AND TAX
COLLECTOR NOV. 2NO LINE " B "

r , • Kels;-- ' Wade, Pros. Wntie Lincoln-Meicurv. W-

Gym Jams Meet

Scheduled Fo

The "Gym jams" have arriv-
ed! What is a Gym jam? It is
a jam session, In the gym, for
those active, curious four and
five year olds. Where? At the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
It Is learning coordination skills
and social adjustment the fun way
—with song and story, arts and
crafts, and gym play and instruc-
tion.

Gym jam sessions are open
to boys and girls who are four
years of age before next January.
They are held Tuesday and
Thursday mornings from 9-15 to
11-30 . The program will run
through May.

Another Gym jam will be held
once a week on Friday from 1
to 2-30 p.m. These sessions are'

Y Committee

Named
Theodore Frankenbach, pre-

sident of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains' YMCA, has appointed the
nominating committee which will
be responsible for presenting
to the YMCA voting membership
a list of candidates for election
to the board of directors.

Claude Farnell was named
chairman of the committee. He
will be assisted by Mrs, Ben-
jamin Haddock, George Holzloh-
ner, William Franklin and Dr.
William Ruyle,

All YMCA members 16 years
of age or over will be notified
of the names of the candidates
and of the election date and will
be able to vote.

The 21-30 members of the
board of directors of the YMCA
are delegated by the voting mem-
bership to control the manage-
ment and policies of the organ-
ization.

There are Individual, family,
supporting and sustaining mem-
berships of the "Y", according
to Frankenbach.

, Sessions

r Week Periods

set up to run for eight week
periods. For this group, the
youngster must be four years of
age before April 1.

"Kindergym" is a similar pro-
gram for the "older younger set"
who are attending morning kin-
dergarten. It will run on Wednes-

days from 2-3 p.m. for eight
weeks.

Mrs. Joan Sprague, who "was
a Play Camp director with the
local " Y " last summer will be
the Gym jam Director. Mr.
Joseph Delia Cerra, YMCA Phy-
sical Director will be respon-
sible for the physical instruction
of every child.

Parents who are Interested in
making a reservation for any
of these sessions, should con-
tact the YMCA at 322-7600,

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED
12 HOMES THAT
NEED PAINTING

Scotch Plains, N.j . — Twelve
home owners in the Scotch Plains
area will be given the opportunity
of having the new Surfa-Shield
baked enamel aluminum trim.
covering applied to their home at
a very low cost. This new amaz-
ing product has captured the in-
terest of home owners throughout
the United States who are fed up
with constant painting and other
maintenance costs. This recently
completed Installation of custom
covered soffitt and facia trim
has completely eliminated the
costly painting problem of the
hard-to-paint area on the home
of Mrs. Mary Kerr, 1368 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New jersey.
The use of the new Surfa-Shield

white baked enamel downspout
system was also employed, ad-
ding maintenance free utility.
This new method of applying
baked enamel aluminum trim
covering was made possible thru
Surfa-Shield research. Your
home can be the showplace of
your neighborhood and we %vlll
make it worth your while if we
can use your home. Please call
322-2012 and ask for Mr, Davis.
An appointment will be made to
see your home without any ob-
ligation whatsoever. Monthly
terms can be arranged. Out of
towners may call collect. Surfa-
Shield Custom trim covering is
an exclusive of Surfa-Shield
Corp. 322-2012.

•We're moving our jersey City Warehouse

hield

ALUMINUM SIDING
4 SIDES

$16,41 PER MO.$769

hield

SURFA-STONE SIDING
PERMANENT

FINISH $590 J
GOES OVER

ANY SURFACE

*Up to 1000 Sq. Ft.

WOOD STUCCO BRICK
SHiNOLiS BLOCK

Sarfa Shield

GUTTiRS
& LEAD1RS

Heavy Duty .
Aluminum

> High Styled

• ROOFING

Guaranteed both
i labor and matenai

H6.08 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-2012

Surfa Shimld

ALUMINUM
STORM WINDOWS

& DOORS
Triple track, heavy duty, top
quality for longer lastlngdur
ability.

-\CTORY PRAWCHES !N 12 STAT



ads...First Prize
% ROTH IB. GILBERT

Staff Writer

At the Flemington Fair this
past August, a Scotch Plains"
resident's first-time entry was
awarded a coveted First Prize
Blue Ribbon. From the skillfully
crafted examples of her work
which I was able to admire, this
'will probably be only the first of
m a ny wi lining t roph ie s for Gl or ia
Sneli, of 1994 .Birch Avenue,
Sc ot ch PI a i n s, whos e h ob by of e gg
d e c or a ting Is still in it s i nf a ncy I

Her Interest began as recently
as last Spring after attending a
Garden Club meeting at: which the
principal speaker demonstrated
this unusual art form. Precced-
ed by sewing, embroidering and
quil t i n g t a lent s, wo r k in g with he r
hands was a natural for Gloria

and she started with an Easter
scene. (After the egg is blown
out, a large opening is cut with
manicuring scissors into which
scenic pictures from, cards, etc.
are glued).

Pleased with successful r e -
sults, she attempted, an egg tree
for her family as an Easter
centerpiece for the dining room
table. Hanging on simple bran-
ches from an apple tree were
eggs with scenes of butterflies,
animals, trees and leaves and
my favorite—half an. egg shell,
tinted and shaped like a basket
with traditional bunnies and flow-
ers inside.

Gloria, completed twenty five
eggs at: Eastertime and then be-
gan Chr ist mas -decorated e ggs.
Her sister, Myrtle, who resides
in Clark, was actually respon-
sible for suggesting the finished

County GOP Candidates Set

Campaign Day For Area

On. October 19, 1965 the Union
C on n t y Re pu bl i can A s sem bly
Team will spend the entire day
c a m pa i gn i n g in Sc otch Pla ins and
Fan wood. The candidates cam-
paign schedule was released by
La w re nee Ne we omb, U n Ion
C ou ni y R e pu bl ic a n C oord ina tor;
Mr., Edward J, Insley, Scotch
Plains Coordinator; and Bernard
Cruse, Coordinator of Fanwood..

The candidates will begin the
day at the Scotch Pla ins-Fa n-
wood Railroad Station by greet-
ing the commuters as they board
the train for New York.

At 8:30' a.m. the candidates
will have coffee at their cam-
paign headquarters located at
1775 East Second Street, Scotch.
Plains. The merchants of the
area have been extended, an In-

R.R. Bridge...
Continued From Page 3

tine Avenue bridge. They also
pointed out. the need to relieve
the traffic flow on Martine Ave-
nue.

Later, In. early Fall, 1964, the
Borough "Council passed a reso-
lution providing for the Borough
to participate in the amount of
$5,000 toward the cost of con-
struction. This a'mounts to less
i h; s. i i "•:" • • f 111 ii 11. it a 1 c o s i .

_ 1 ;,ui.i r uaii uLt iciais-iadieaLii-ttaat
; i; •_ :.;.;.< 11 au >.-!' i i)• • J111:. • e s s f111 bidc!er
a11.j ide proposed cons£ruc t ion
schedule will be announced In
about two weeks, following r e -
view of bids by the P.U.C.
„ Fanwood Mayor E. S. Hulslzer
reflected that cooperation be-
tween the Borough and Railroad
officials had been, excellent. It:
resulted in conversion of the
Borough eyesore - the northside
station - into an. attractive 'edi-
fice. The Borough purchased the
building for a nominal, sum. last
fall, and it was then painted
by the jaycees.

vitation to meet: the candidates
at that time.

At 9:30 a.m. the candidates
will commence a handshaking
tour in. the vicinity of Park. Ave-
nue and East Second Street. At
the conclusion of the Scotch
Plains walking tour, the candi-
dates will head for the Borough
of Fan wood and commence a
similar tour.

At 1.1 a.m. the candidates will
travel to Blue Star Shopping Cen-
ter. Mr. N e we omb recognized
the fact that the shopping center
is not: located in Union County;
however, it is his contention that
many Union County residents
shop at: Blue Star. Consequently,,
a tour of that area will give the
Republican Assembly Team the
opportunity to meet more Union
County residents.

At 1. p,m. a. Tea will be held
in honor of the candidates at: the
Town House in Scotch Plains,
Chairlady of the Tea. is Mrs..
Shirley Patton, Republican Com-
mittee worn an of Scotch Plains,

Mr. Newcomb, Mr. Insley and.
Mr. Cruse predict that the can-
didates will be very well r e -
ceived in. Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

loe Knopse...
Continued From Page 2

products as Fair entries. Myrtle
had. displayed handwork, at Flem-
ington for seven or eight years
and is the proud possessor of
equally as many blue ribbons.

Gloria entered a dozen, eggs
- half Easter and half Christmas
decorations - and walked off with
First Prize In the Novelty Hand-
work D1 v is ion... (monet aril y, s he
was awarded. $1 for the project!)

After blowing out the inside
of the egg, she "tries on" dif-
ferent braids and. ribbons for son
of a preliminary rough sketch
before any glue is used. The
hollowed out inside is decorated.
first with, background scenes cut
from, cards and pictures; then
animals, figures and flowers,
etc., are delicately placed with
tweezers to produce a three dim-
ensional effect: that really must
be seen, to be fully appreciated.

Som.e of the examples on dis-
play at the Snell home Included,
a. tiny plastic angel with gauze-
like wings perched on. a dim-

inu it i ve pe a. r 1 pede s t a!,.,.....,....... a
pi a s t. i c dee r a ga 1 ns t a 11 ac k gr ound
of flowering trees with unbeliev-
ably small buds and flowers as a
border. ...and a paper birdbath in
a lifelike setting of greens and
flowers.

Once the inside Is firmly In
place (thanks to Elmer's Clue]),
Gloria commences the equally
time "consuming task of decor-
ating the outside. Items secured
at the "Pink Sleigh" in Old wick.
New Jersey, are a major source
of materials, supplemented with
bits of ribbon, beads, shells,
braids and just "things around
the house"". ...all fashioned into
mi n latu re m a s t e rpiece s..

Each egg takes a. minimum, of
two hours to complete and Gloria
does much of her work at night
after 4-1/2 year old. Scott: is
tucked into bed and her husband,
Harold, has left for work She
hopes to produce enough to give
some away as gifts and possibly
sell others.

Gloria a f f i r m s : " "There "s
something very satisfying out of
creating such, beauty from so
simple a thing as an egg,.'* Her
skill is so evident. I'll bet even
the hens are bursting with pride I,

ss ions
• By P.A.TTI UNDER.WOGD-

At the moment the name, Barry
McCuire is matched up with the
"Eve Of Destruction." This disc
is much discussed currently be-
cause it is the truth about our
world, as it stands now.

ABC's Dunhill label ha? re
leased this LP b th titl f the
hit song written b P F 1 lan
Other selections IIILIUJ bhe
Belongs To Me "and "Bab f lue"
composed by Bcb Djlan an ther
well known name Tr To Re
member1' was ritten bt Tjm
Jones and Harvey Schmidt One
number - comp sed and sung b
Barry - is "Wh N t tjtop \nd
Dig It While You Can? ' Thi al-
bum is well worth looting into

On his own, F F SI an has
turned out an album rmpnsmg
12 of his original pieces E\e
•Of Destruction" is included but
isn't the record in the spothaht.
A young fellow named Ste P Bar-
r i teams up with P...F. in. five of

the tunes. "This Is What. I. Was
Made For" rings a bell but 1
can't place the song, though it
turns out to be a pleasant blues-
tinted earful... P.F. proves very
adept on guitar, which is pro-
minentl heard on this platter,
but if u pay strict attention,
t thL lyrics, you will realize
thete is an. important message
i r less n) that may be learned,
fr m ea h ballad.

Sam OIL Sham springs to life
n the promotion copy we just

rpcei ed frnm fIGvl, a r clinj,
45 called "Ping Dang Du

Fr m the start this I run ing
s inginfa r e t t r d l e e p s ur tL^s
tapping On the fhpsicL is "D n t
Ti It 'b SamandThe phar airs.
This graup has it madt and 11
add to an li el j r iJ "n r 11
sessicn Their st\le as \ ell as
appearance, is quit^ unique.

"Sallah," the Phillips LP, con-
tains t he musical soundtrack
fr:jm the film. T'ne ten selections
are a combination of romance,
peasant: fo lk music, mystical
beats and tavern songs.

Altogether they prove to be a
pieasant. p a c k a g e of Israe 1 i
music.

* * M o I s e M e i r'" r e m I nds you. of a
group o[ working people dancing,

;in a camp o:r square. "Tavern
Song" is a rousing tune, sung
in. Hebrew. "Tzigan" is quick-
ie mpoed with violins taking the
instrumental lead. "Love Song"

'flows like an endless dream.,
mentally creating pictures in
your mind of running rivers and
swaying meadows, with the sun
coming up over mountains-

D. S. Bernstein Passes Bar Exam
Daniel 5. Bernstein, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Bern-
stein, 1410 Cooper Rd... has been
notified, that he has passed the
N.J. Bar Examination, and will
be sworn in on October 19th.
Fifty-seven per cent: of the ap-
plicants passed; five are from.
Scotch Plain."

V HTP pradjate fr nr the
5L h 11 in -F in d High
ath 1 Dax t,raJjat d fr m the
Uni LF it f Fennb 1 ania,

hart n i l 1 k Finan c in
1 yh^ [[is Juni r ai as spent
a ai P ran™ tudent t the
L nj r 5 Ii 1 t C n mics
L nJ n EnrlanJ

D n EpnduarL.d tr mC limbia

Law School, this past June. While
there, he collaborated, with two
other students and submitted a
paper of "The Balance of Pay-
ments'* to the National Repub-
lican Committee. His theories
on economics and. the Gold Stand-
ard have been landed.

In lieu of ClerLship, Dan suc-
cessfull) completed t he nek
Si ills and I [Pth ds Lourse spin-
s red b, the Ne Jerse Bar
Ass ciati n Putgers University
and the Ne Jersei Institute f r
Practicing La n ers . He ill ^e
assrciated ith the la firm f
Sathar, Sauhar and Bernstein
Pla infield.

asm

Peace Corps
Assignment

RONALD F. MOFFAT

Ronald F. M off at, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie \V. M of fat of
1275 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains left Kennedy Airport on.
Tuesday for Venezeula and. a.
2 year assignment with the Peace
Corps.

A .graduate of Scotch. Plains-
Fanwood High School, he receiv-
ed his B, A. degree from. Fa i r -
lelgh Dickinson University, In.
June. Last year, he served as
president of the Scotch Plains
Y ou ng Dem oc rat s.

He has finished three months
training, at the Peace Corps"
Camp Crozier in Puerto Rico
and had. a 10-day leave at home.

During his training period in.
Puerto Rico, he studied Spanish
and the principles of organizing
and maintaining cooperatives.

These skills will be used while
working closely with the Vene-
zeulan government's Department
of Cooperatives.

he received from, members of
the Yankee Team and former
New York Giant, Bobby Thomp-
son". Thompson's two visits to
see Joe, when, he was bedridden
with the cancer that claimed his
life, brought: a. full measure of
happiness to the ailing youngster.

Gifts of a. baseball from, this
year's Old Timers Game (auto-
graphed by all the old. baseball
greats) and an. autographed pic-
ture of his beloved Yankees.,
were 'received, with the unabash-
ed, joy reserved only for so
enthusiastic a fan. According to
joe 's parents, the biggest day of
his life was when he got an
autographed baseball and picture
of M ickey M antle. . .trea s ured
possessions from. a. teenager's
Idol. '

Though baseball, and sports
were his first loves, Joe was an
" A " student. 'Last year, in Time
Magazine's annual. Current Af-
fairs Contest, he received a Cer -
tificate of Excellence for ach-
ieving the. highest score in. his
class. In June, he insisted on.
leaving; a. sick bed to take 9th
grade exams and even in. the
final weeks of his Illness, he
expressed, a fierce determina-
tion to get back to school...
"wanting to go to the high school
a day early so he could get
acquainted with the new su r -
roundings."

Classmates at both Park and
Terrill Junior High Schools,, as
well as members of Joe's own.
sophomore class at the High
School, have contributed to funds
for the Cancer Drive as an. ex-
pression, of their concern at the
loss of a well-liked friend.

Sympathy cards pour Into the
Knospe h o m e . . . from, former
classmates at Roselle Park......
from a boy joe wrestled with
only once.....from a minister 's
wife in Plainfield who had never
even, met him.. .from friends,
neighbors and casual acquaint-
ances. Mrs . Knospe wonders how
It Is possible to convey her
appreciation to t h e countless
people who gave so freely of
their time and energy to assist:
her family during the last months
of joe 's illness. Praise for the
Fanwood Rescue Squad is un-
qualified and her .gratefulness
for the overwhelming compassion
of a town is unceasing.

The Knospes saw a nightmare
that "could, never happen to u s "
become a reality and an aware-
ness of joe ' s legacy of love will
be a sustaining force in their
family's future. Surely, no one
can remain untouched by joe's
untimely death.,.least: of all this
writer, who happens to be the
mother of a 15 year old son
herself.

W E S T F I E L D

H4̂ M»; " ^'fe^S^^»P

the best in pants, for a lithe, lean, little-bit

low-sluing style at the top of fashion, .Mister Pants!

See what he does for the size-8-to-16 set!

• Bell bottoms, in cranberry or navy wool flannel, 16..98

With a grand ribbing of a sweater, 12.98

• Garrison pants, black 'in'" white checked wool, 8 to 14, 22.98.

With a great top tamed to tuck in, 14.93

• And the classic pants, wool flannel in navy, brown,, loganberry, or loden, 14.98

Worn with a polka-dot silk shirt and belt, 12.98

H a h n e & C o m p a n y We s tf i e 1 d
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BULLETIN BOARD
A Review Of The Events Involving Education In The

Scotch Plains, Fanwood Area

Childrens Theatre Committee

Plans Play Series For Kiddies

The Children's Theatre Com-
mittee of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Public School PTA Council
again has planned a season of
professionally produced plays.
Students have the privilege of
attending l i v e performances
without the complications of high
prices or a long trip.

After previewing many produc-
tions in New York City last
spring the committee chose for

Back-To-School Night

Slated For Oct. 19

"Back-To-School Night" will
be held Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 19, at the Scotch piains-
Fanwood High School, sponsored
by the PTA.

Mrs, William R, Matson, pre-
sident, has announced that student
Jack Baittlnger will give a 15
minute program of organ music
preceding the brief business
meeting which will begin at 8
p.m. followed by classroom vis-
itation and explanation of the
students' curricula,

The membership drive headed
by Mrs, C. H, Shunk and Mrs.
William Salzer is currently in
prop-ess, and parents may join
by sending their return envel-
ope by mail or to their student's
homtt room. There will also be
the opportunity to register mem-
bership at the "Back-To-School
Night".

School Event

Planned
Under the sponsorship of the

PTA of School #1, Scotch plains,
"Back To School Night" will be
held Wednesday evening, October
20, 1965, at 8 p.m. at the school.
Parents will have the opportunity
to meet their children's teacher
who will explain the year's pro-
gram and goals.

At this time also, parents will
be given an opportunity to see
the selection of children's books
which will be displayed for sale
at the annual Book Fair sched-
uled for October 20, 21 and 22,
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
4 p.m.

Series I, which is for grades
one through three, "The Blue
Planet," an original science fic-
tion musical comedy, and the
childhood favorite, "Pinocchio,"
The selections for Series II,
svhich is for grades four through
six, are "Young Ben Franklin,"
a musical story of Ben Franklin
as an apprentice printer, and
"Treasure Island," Robert L.
Stevenson's classic set to music.

Tickets are distributed on an
allotment basis to each elemen-
tary school. They will be sold at
the schools only on Thursday,
October 21. No tickets will be'
sold at the door.

All of the plays are presented
at the high school on Saturday
afternoons at 2;30,

Nursery School
Slated To Open
The jack and Jill Nursery

School, sponsored by the Coun-
cil of Religious Organizations of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, has
announced the opening of the
state-licensed nursery school in
their new location at 1008 South
Ave., Westfield.

Mrs, Daniel Solondz of 1240
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains, Dir-
ector of the non-sectarian Nur-
sery School has announced that
there are still several openings
available. The school is geared
to children 3-5 years of age with
a full program of art, music and
physical activity, Pleasant out-
door facilities are available for
exclusive use of the children,

School is in session Mon,,
Wed., and Fri . mornings 9-11:30
a.m. and also a 3 day afternoon
program from 12:15-2:45 p.m.
In addition there is also a Tues-
day and Thursday morning pro-
gram. Fee for the program Is
low and partial scholarships are
available if needed. Further in-
formation can be obtained from
Mrs, Solondz at PL 5-3525,

Mr, Van Smith is President
of the community service organ-
ization, representing many of
the Churches and Temple in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

b

Edith Powers and Natalie Kaplan, Demooratio office aeekers ore having corsages pinned on
by Earl Lockaovy and Bob Haug, preparing for the capaelty crowd to enjoy themselves with
good fellowship. Looking on is Russ Pagano.

200 Attend Democratic Club Dance,
Candidates Urge Support For Slate
Some 200 persons crowded the

Gaslight Room at Snuffy's last
Friday evening for the annual
fall dance of the Scotch Plains
Democrats and the keynote talks
on the clubs' choices for Town-
ship Committee, In the talks,
each of the candidates spent three
minutes making these points:

Edith Powers urged party-go-
ers to support a town pool which
would serve as the income pro-
ducer which would at last make
it possible to launch a recrea-
tion program for teenagers in
town,

Ray Waterkotte, recovering
from a bout of pneumonia, sent
a statement regarding clique gov-
ernmsnt "which makes itpossible
for a bank organizer to be p re -
sident of the, GOP Club, a mem-

t i l

BANQUET FACILITIES-COCKTAIL LOUNGE

|
i

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

For Reservations or Informatlors Call 889 4979

ber of the planning board, and a
Township Committee candidate
- all at the same t ime." Water-
kotte added, "I find it hard to
believe the town is so short of
talent as to demand such sac r i -
fice of one man,"

Remo Grimaldi quickly spell-
ed out areas of financial loss by
Town Hall's treating the new
municipal building and library
as projects unrelated to each
other,"

Powers, Waterkotte and Grim-
aldi are candidates for Scotch
Plains Township Committee, and
hope to end the SO years of non-

stop COP rule here. Their cam-
paign coordinator, Russell Pag-
ano, reminded the dance goers
that these persons are "college
trained business professionals
with no goods or services to
sell the town, and will give the
taxpayer a fair shake at l as t , "

The Scotch Plains Young Dem-
ocrats presented pagano with a
check which according to Rick
Spingler would help pay for an-
other issue of the "Spectator",
the Democrats monthly fact sheet
devoted to disclosing Town Hail
plans early enough so that the
taxpayer can act on them,"

St.Barts Society Meets, Wig

Talk, Highlight Of Evening

A meeting of the Rosary Altar
Society of St. Bartholomew'the
Apostle Church was held Tues-
day night in the auditorium,

A living Rosary recitation waf
led by Mrs, John P, O'Sullivan.

The program for the evening
was presented by Mr, j e r ry Flo-
rio, assisted by Mrs, Patricia
Grille- of the "Color and Curl"
Beauty Salon of Scotch plains on

the beauty and vesitility of
"Wigs", Models for the show
were- Mrs, Anne Delaney, Mrs,
Edith Hollinen.Mrs. Jean larussi,
Mrs, Norms Stumm, Mrs, Mar-
ion Dennen, Mrs, Evelyn Hughes
and Mrs, Pat Allmena,

The meeting was closed by a,
prayer led by Father Arnold
DeRosa, Refreshments were s e r -
ved.

SCOTCHFI1LD NOW BUILDING,,,
A group of1, 8 'homes in the Colonial Tradition....four, bedrooms,.,,

two and one-half baths...,family room....two car garages. On one-third acre
sites; a quiet and secluded tract off Lamberts Miif Road In the Shacka-
maxon School area. Close to the new junior High School and Union Cath-
olic High,

Also, these homes are in the new catholic parish with a grammar
school planned for 1966,

Site improvements Include existing trees of substantial size, sanitary
sewers, Cul-de-sac road with Belgian Block curbing.

Houses will feature all electric service (200 Amps) electric base-
board heat, kitchen appliances and laundry.

MODELS OPEN EVERY DAY TO 5:30 P.M.
136,500

Brokers Protected

DIRECTIONS: Oxford Road is off Lamberts Mill Road (Near W. Broad St.)

PARKWOOD ESTATES, INC.
AD 2=6900

Builders of 185 fine homes in Scotch Plain ncs 1950
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Raiders Fall 6-0
Continued From Back Page

to the Raider 46, It seemed as
if this long gainer fired up the
Raiders, and Mickey Voget called
a long pass to end Allan Clark
on the ensuing play. Clark did not
penetrate the Canuck secondary
and the ball was Intercepted,
extinguishing the Raider spark,

The turnabout from the offen-
give machine of 1964 to the
defensive power of 1965 was
most evident in this game. With
the exception of the fumble, the
Raider defense shut-out a high
powered offense with a fine
scrambling quarterback and
three strong backfield men. Tom
Jackson, who suffered a split
upper lip in the second half,
was in for every play of the
game, and made 18 tackles. The
previous game high this season
was 7, also by Jackson. Although
it is a bit early in the season to
begin to make comparisons, Tom

Vf-wk

RATES FOR THIS

ADVERTISING

¥A 2-1266

LISTINGS
Scotch Plains

Fanwood
MANY BUYERS WAITING

Phone FA2-M34

RiALTY AGENCY
1737 East 2nd St., Scotch Plains

g3

NOW AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

PIANOS. ORGANS

ROUTE 22,
WATCHUNG

FL6-3F0S

ALL TYPES OF

CUSTOM FORMICA
CABINETS

And
VANITIES

FANWOOD
MlLLWORK & CABINET CO

15 South Ave., Fanwood
BUILDERS
HARDWARE FA 2-9100

ARTICULAR
EOPLE,
LAN
ERFEOTION

lOST
ERFORMS

POST BARBER
3 BARBERS IN ATTENDANCE
1828 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

L J, Pecofaro, Prop,

appears to be the best combina-
tion of lineman and team leader
to don a Raider jersey.

This week's game Is against
arch-rival Westfield, who has
averaged nearly 40 points per
game in her two appearances
to date. However, the Blue Devils
will find it difficult to run and
pass against the Raiders, and
that is the only way to score 40
points a game.

Buy U.S.

Savings Bonds
STAH-SPANQLIP SAVINQS PLAN

FOR ALL AMERICANS

M M

«

M

RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO.
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

INDUSTRIAI COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Floor Cleaning & Waxing

WINDOW CLEANING
FULLY BONDED AND INSURED

24 HR. SIRViCi

Dial 232-3206
700 CROSSWAY PUCE

WESTFIELD

ss a

. All Styles

• All Colors

Try our friendly, courteous service ,

Scotcn Plains'and Fanwood's
local "authorized" Pontiac dealer.,.

QUEEN CTY
SALES DEPT, • 320 PARK AVENUE, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4900
SERVICE DEPT. - 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4450
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LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a meeting of the subdivision Com-
mlttee of the Planning Board of the Township
of Seoteh Plains, held on October 4, 1965
in the Municipal Building Annex, scotch
Plains, N.J, the following application was
considered!

App. 588, submitted by Township of Scotch
Plains, Scotch plains, N.J. for permission
to subdivide Lot 4, Block 285, Washington
Avenue, into 3 lots. Classified as a minor
subdivision and approved.

The files pertaining to this application
is in the Planning Board office, Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
and is available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

SHIRLEY C, CAPONS
Clerk of the Planning Board

Scotch plains Times, October 14, 1«P5
FeeS: $7,00

New jersey State Department of
Civil Service Examinations

Patrolman, Scotch plains Township.Salanf,
$ S 8 0 Q . $ B 9 « per year.

Open to male citizens, two yeArs resident
In Scotch PUtt i Township,

Announced cloginj date far tiling appli-
cations October IS, la*S. Far ipplicadais,
duties and mlalm-jm qusjificAiiMS apply tc
Department of Civil i e n v t , ftiie House,
Trenton, se» Jer*e\. .-- ,V sal tern-Street ,
Newark I, Nevi Jirsev,

Cmitiiies »•!).• !ue ipipli.raii.Tns and are
qualifies mil r«a;>f s.- further notice ta

r, Tsase SK qus-lL'ja" u-Ji be ;a notified,
isf »li: « held Saturday, Nov-

ember a, l ie* »! s : » A..M.
Applicants wUl report to Weehawken Higli

School, Liberty place, Weehjwken, Newjer-

Scotch Plains Times, September 23, 30 and
October 7,
P«s: $7,00

CLASSIFIED

LOSE WEIGHT
safaly with Dex-A-Piet Tablets.
Only 980 at your drug store.

JUNIOR LEAGUE THRIFT SALE
Thursday, October 21st 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., Friday, October 22nd 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Park Hotel Annex, West
,7th Street, Plalnfield.

~ ~ OPPORTUNITY
For a future with a well known
Midwest Manufacturing Firm, We
are now offering exclusive dis-
tributorships for a patented product
No competition. Factory trained
personnel will assist you in set-
ting up a tried and proven adver-
tising and merchandising program.
100% mark up. Investment guar-
anteed. Mini mum investments 1,000,
Maximum $14,000. All replies
confidential. For information
write Director of Marketing, P.O.
Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178.

UNITED MARKETING COMPANY
6286 Bartmer Avenue
St. Louis, Mo, 13130

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

No Competition, To Service and
set up new accounts in exclusive
territory. Investment secured by
fast moving inventory of amazing
plastic coating used on all types
of surfaces interior or exterior
tliminates waxing when applied
to wood, metal or concrete sur-
faces.

NURSERY
STOCK !

:(LAND JUST SOLD)!

AT
[320 JERUSALEM RD

SCOTCH PLAINS
FOR A

C. EMORY

Phone 889-6148

Open Sundays

IjuiiifiifiiiiifiiJiiiimfifjfiiiiiiifiiiifiiiiifiiniiM

Lot Stands Idle
Costs Residents
Tax Dollars

Continued From p age 3

ued, "the present administration
failed to assure its execution and
has taken no steps and been com-
pletely ineffective in correcting
the situation," "It is a tragedy/ '
they added, i-that such valuable,
strategically located property
should have bean relinquished
with no protection of the Bor-
ough's interests and now Lie aN
losved to stagnata.'*

"Unfortunately/' continued the
candidates, "this is only one ex-
ample of the rnismanagenient of
our present administration. It is
increasingly apparent t n a r our
community la surrounded by dyn-
amically growing municipalities
that are facing their problems
and serving their own respective
interests, Fansvood cannot afford
to stand complacently by, while
o u r neighboring cornniunitles
take the lead, thereby forcing us
to follow behind and fend as best
as we can in the backwash. To
preserve the integrity of our
community and to properly serve
our needs and interests, we must
take positive, forward-looking
action on civic matters and do so
promptly. We cannot afford con-
tinuously to let pressing issues
glide along, with the ineyitable
result that the ultimata costs
and burdens are exorbitantly
compounded, We see no pros-
pects of correcting such existing
complacency under the present
unrepresentative, o n a - p a r t y -
rule administration."

Ruth Chatfield, a lifetime resident of Scotch Plains, who owns and operates Ruth's Beauty
Center on Ten-ill Road, was honored as a beautician, business woman and church worker. The
affair was held ot the Sterlington House, Montclair, N.J. commemorating Mrs. Chatfield's 25
years in business. Left to right are Mrs. Ada Cole, Mistress of Ceremonies; Ruth Chatfield,
receiving trophy from Mr. Robert Wells of the Wells and Smith Distributing Service and Ann
Miranda, sponsor of the tribute.

Named GOP Campaign Coordinator
B. L a w r e n c e Newcomb of

Scotch plains has been named
coordinator of the Republican
Assembly campaign for the five

Citizens Coomntiftee
Backs Local Candidates

The Republican Citizens Com-
mittee, an organization which
advocates a policy of fiscal r e -
sponsibility in government and
local control of local problems,

Minimum investment - jg
Maximum Investment -.$12,000

For details write or calU
Phone: 314 AX-1-ISQQ

PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP
3411 North (jndbergh Blvd.

St. Ann, Missouri 68074

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
For a husband and wife, Mow with a
small Investment you can be fran-
chise owner of a national concern
with a needed Item that w||| pay for
itself, and with a safe, secure, and
continuing project. Just 2 to 3 hours
a week work. NOW is the time to get
into this secure Investment. All
Inventories supplied. Just Write:

Marketing Director
Atlas systems, in0

75 South Orange Aye,
South orange, N.j,

has endorsed the candidates of
Rudolph J. Anderson, j r . , Philip
F. Lucia, and Russell p , patter-
son for the Township Committee,
and Mrs. Patrena Thinnes as
Tax Collector in Scotch Plains;
and of E, S. Hulsizer for Mayor,
and Donald C. Dunne and William
j . Nelson for Town Council in
Fanwood,

The organization met Monday,
October 11 at the First National
Bank, P a r k Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Comparing the qualifications
and civic service record of all
candidates, t h e organization
pointed out that the combined
executive talent of the Republican
office-seekers has already been
a decisive factor in the orderly
progress of the two towns. If
their policies are continued, the
RCC believes, both Scotch Plains
and Fansvood will become "green
havens'' in the megalopolis ex-
tending from Washington to Bos-
ton.

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select n family plot

before it jg needed

All Lot« 8olfl in Fully Developerl Arcai

2 GRAVE PLOTS Wilh Pcrpelual Care

$350 and up

Payment Termi Arranged fend for Dem-ripiiv» Booklel

Tel. PL 6.1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI., PLAINFIELD

GOP candidates f rom Union
County, It was announced today.

Peter Dorchek of WestEield
has bean appointed assistant co-
ordinator for the campaign effort.

Both Nawcomb and Dorchek
called for the re-election of As-
semblyman Frank X.McDermott,
Loree Collins and Nicholas La-
Corte of the basis of performance
in the legislature over the past
two years. They went on to urge
the election of two experienced
municipal officeholders, Spring-
field's formerMayor, PhilipDel-
Vecchlo and Rahway Councilman
William Weaver to complete the
Union County Assembly delega-
tion.

"McDermott, Collins and La-
Corte have kept the promise they
made the voters two years ago.
They have represented Union
County in Trenton with honesty
of purpose and with action based
on principle. On ?:heir hometown
records DelVecchio and Weaver
are men of equally high purpose
and considerable achievemant,"
Newcomb and Dorchek said,

" T h e Republican assembly
team has exercised independence
of thought and action for the
benefit of all citizens of the
County, They have refused to
sacrifice principle for partisan
politics and they are free from
control by any salf-interaa.-,
group. They have pledged them-
selves to do sa ngai.i and thru
the support of Union County's
quarter m i l l i o n independent
thinking voters the team of Mc-
Dermott. Collins, LaCorte, Del-
Vecchio and Weaver will again
think and act for all the citizens
of Union County," the campaign
coordinators said.

Newcomb Is a former Young
Republican leader, and was the
chief organizer for the Scranton
for President campaign in New
Jersey in 1964, He has served
as chairman of both the Union
County and Middlesex County
Young Republican organizations.
He is a member of the Union
County Republican Committee
and have been active in civic and
charitable organizations, New-

READ THE
SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
FOR ALL LOCAL NEWS

comb is employed as a chemical
engineer by the Titanium Div. of
National Lead Company in South
Amboy, and is a graduate of
Bucknell University.

Dorchek is active in Young
Republican work in the Westfleld
area and is a committee chair-
man of the Union County Young
Republican group. He attended
Rutgers University and is an
officer in the U.S. Army Re-
serve, Dorchek is employed by
Certified Fuel Unit Service in.
Elizabeth,

Santo, Spingler To
Head Hughes
Day Campaign

Continued From Page 2

dlnator for Young Citizens for
Hughes, he is co-ordinating a
rally on October 14 with Gover-
nor Hughes and Senator Robert
F, Kennedy in Elizabeth.

Spingler, 2305 Westfield Ave,.
is presently a junior at Rutgers
University, majoring in political
Science. He serves as President
of the Scotch Plains Young Demo-
crats and Municipal Chairman for
the Young Citizens for Hughes,
He also serves on the Scotch
Plains Democrats Campaign Ad-
visory Board and was in charge
of the Voter Registration Cam-
paign, He is a delegate, r ep re -
senting Scotch plains, at the
National Young Democrats Con-
vention in New York.

Both Santo and Spingler were
recently praised by Mildred Bar-
ry Hughes. Union County Candi-
date for State Senator, for their
help and dedication in making
Mildred Barry Hughes Day in
Scotch Plains a success. They
also received a letter of com-
mendation from Mrs. Hughes.On-
behalf of Union County, they are
also organizing a similar day
for her in Plainfield, in co-oper-
ation with the Plalnfield Demo-
crats,

Pagano also gives much of the
credit for the progress of the
Scotch Plains Young"Dems to the
other officers: Judy Miller. Elena
Zlata, Kathy Rellly. Ellen O'Don-
nell, and Herb Treger,
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went for the bes t . . . a BLUE RIBBON checking account
at NATIONAL STATE"

In.

r
I'1

•!

BLUE RIBBON Service means
you can ask your employer to credit your salary to your
National State Checking Account. You can then authorize
automatic monthly deductions from this checking account
to your National State:

SAVINGS ACCOUNT AUTO LOAN PERSONAL LOAN
MORTGAGE LOAN MODERNIZATION LOAN

. . . or any other loan or service requiring monthly
payments. GO for the best. Open your BLUE RIBBON
Checking Account now.

AND, with my National State
Blue Ribbon Courtesy Card,
an account at one office
means i can cash my Na-
tional State checks up to
$75.00 at any other office
"all around the county."

THE
NATI
STAT

NAL
BANK

ELIZABETH . H ILLSIDE • KENILWORTH • RAHWAY

ROSELLE PARK • SPRINGFIELD • SUMMIT . W E S T F I E L D

NEW JERSEY MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'•'.-; -'; ' • ' • . v 1 - ,•':'.'••• ' ' ; . ' . • ' " • ' , ;•","•. ••.•'••':'' '''•/'*'-' •'"', ' ' ' . ' ' " i : ' " V - . : V ' , \ ^ . • • » , J ^ f : ' - ' , • - • • . - . • . • • . " . • . . • ; « - V i , : . .'.•.,, ; : • • ' ; . : * , • • •.•":• .• _':: -, i. ,••" •"" ' • - • ' . ' • • ? • • ' . ' • ; - ' • • •."- '• •&?•••:•-:• : ' ^ ^ y T j p ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ P ^ y ^ i - i i W ^ f ^ f f ^ ^ ^ V , ' ' ' ( ' .
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Chit-Chat
Continued From Page 4

Company, New York City, will
address the Industrial Manage-
ment Club of Newark and Vicinity

on "Communications" at a dinner
meeting Thursday,

On the Executive Committee of
the Industrial Management Club
from Scotch Plains is George
A, Kunz of 1642 Ramapo Way,

* * *
Our College Capers are still

carrying on
In the foL..ball highlights we

PUT YOUR MONEY
ON A SURE THING!

We can only say nice things about this attractive split level home
for the location near public and parochial schools Is just dandy
and the condition Is excellent. There Is a spacious living room
with built In bookcases, dining room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
tiled bath, recreation room, full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting,
attached garage, fenced in rear yard and nice property with trees.
Owner transferred and listed at $20,900. Evas: AD 2-8642

OP1N IV I 1 S, 6-.30 *»Bi3O

PATRICK L. HEDDEN

RfALTOR
356 Pork Av.,, Seeteh Plains

Ploinfield Afas MuiflpI* Listlnf S

322-9102

find Tom Rtiiishmiser, a Scotch
Plains halfback is the leading
pass receiver nntlieSusquishanna
Universiry football team.

He has three catches good
for 32 yards. In rushing ha is
3rd on the team with 40 yards
in 15 carries,

* * *
pat Cameron, a major in Phy-

sical Education at Montelair
State, made Cheerleader on the
Varsity Squad,

She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert G. Cameron of 1690
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains,

* * *
Nancy Bailey, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Bernard Bailey. J r .
of 164 Helen Street, Fanwood,
has been pledged to the Delta
Zeta Sorority at Depauw Uni-
versity in Greencastle, Indiana,
Nancy Is a freshman at DePauw
this year,

* * *
Bob C, Mueller, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Carl Mueller, 1700
Qakwood Terrace, Scotch Plains
is among the 479 freshmen at
Westminster College, New Wil-
mington, Pa,

A 1965 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, he
is majoring in Chemistry,

* * *

Carole Hughes, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Harry J. Hughes
of 168 Pleasant Avenue, Fan-
wood recently entered Vander-
bilt School of Nursing, Nashville,
Term,

She is being sent by the Uni-
versity to the Tennessee State
Nursing Convention at Chattan-
ooga on October 14 and is where
she will sing and play the guitar.

f

A in a fret? wash still wet?
buy an

electric dryer!
Why be weather-beaten? Dry your laundry the modern,

easy, carefree way—with an electric dryer. A dryer fluff-
dries an entire wash in only 45 minutes in any kind of

weather. Save time! Save workl Save worry! Buy an
electric dryer from your favorite dealer and waltz through washday!

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
QF a c f l i s r i r a r f

L,

t

r

S S I . § 5

She is also a recipient of a Talent
Award from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School,

* * *
Douglas Cirioli, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Dresti Cirioli of 81 Wood-
land Avenue, Fanwood is attend-
ing West Virginia Institute of
Technology at Montgomery, West
Virginia. He is majoring In Mech-
anical Engineering,

* * *
New Stork Club Members? You

bet!
Our Congratulations to these

proud parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Robert Teuton, On September 26
at Overlook Hospital the stork
arrived, A Boy, Mark Steven
weighing in at 7 lbs., 14 oz,
arrived to join his sister, Mich-
ele and brother, Michael, The
Teuton's reside at 165 Russell*
Road, Fanwood,

* * *
It's ruffled panties and pink

booties at the Cole's residence,
On Tuesday, October 5, at Muh-
lenberg Hospital a little ''Angel'*
arrived. The proud parents are

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Cole of
417 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

* * *
Tuesday, October 5, also at

Muhlenberg Hospital a big event
took place for the Smith's, You
guessed, A little girl arrived to
these proud parents, Mr, and
Mrs. John Smith of 11 Shady
Lane, Fanwood.

* * *

A future astronaut maybe! But
to Mr. and Mrs . Frederick Essex
of 537 Warrent Street, Scotch
Plains it waatheirson.On Friday,
October 8, at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital he made his first appear-
ance,

* * *
Welll I've been thinking about

that Pumpkin Pie, haven't really
mastered a good one. Figure I'll
do some recipe hunting, Have to
keep the home fires burning.

Until next week, Channel Chit
Chat signs off. We'll be looking
for your news. 322-5266 or write
the Scotch Plains Times,

du Cret, New
Club In Town

Something new has been add-
ed to Sunday Night gatherings in
the area. Soiree du Cret will
begin life on Oct. 17th, meeting
in the Washington House on Route
22, North Plainfield from 6^30
to 9; 30 p.m. As a club devoted
exclusively to those of our day
who wish to expand their cultural
and Intellectual horizons. Soiree
du Cret will use the usual spring-
board of art and the traditional
fare of wine and cheese to aid
the conversation.

Our host, Dudley V. du Cret,,
is well known locally as director
of the du Cret School of Art
and President of the Plainfield
Art Association. He is also a
member of Rotary, The Ameri-
can Artists Professional League
of America, and on the faculty
of the Westfield Adult School,
Mr, du Cret has a background
that is both commercial and a r -
tistic. After World War II he
was enticed into a German Ad-
vertising Agency to write copy
for products to be imported by
America, Equally at home on
two continents (Mr, du Cret r e -
turned to the U.S, three years
ago) Mr, du Cret has a wide

and varied background to con-
tribute to the meetings.

Planned as a free form eve-
ning of relaxation and mental
stimulation there is an open in-
vitation to bring whatever media
of expression you prefer with
you. There will be still life
studies in abundance, slides, live
models, and visiting hosts.

Club membership can be a r -
ranged for with either Mr, du
Cret or at the Washington House.
If you aren't sure that you want
a membership to begin with you
may make reservations to join
the group for the evening. The
group will be limited but the
extra stimulation from a non-
member can always be welcome.
It will not be necessary to come
every meeting or to stay the full
time any evening. This is for the
joy of exchanging ideas and host
du Cret feels that it should not
be regimented.

READ THE
SCOTCH PLAINS TOES
FOR ALL LOCAL NEWS

BERNARD MQNDl PROUDLY SUPPORTS PHIL LUGIA
AND HIS RUNNING MATES,

RUSSELL P, PATTERSON PHILIP F. LUCIA

RUDOLPH J, ANDERSON, JR. PATRINA THINNES

ELECT TO TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE AND TAX
COLLECTOR NOV. 2ND LINE " B "

Paid For By: Bernard Mondi, 1564 Ashbrook Dr.. Scotch Plains, N.J.
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For a stuffed pepper, you
sure know your onions

Though we jest about our most important claim, It
emphasises a solid fact. Our leadership has yet to be
challenged after 77 years, and we intend to maintain our
supremacy of service and friendliness. You see . , , we
know you like It . . . and we like It that way too.

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
TEMPORARY QUARTERS
361 PARK AVENUE

FOUNDED 1888

A D A M S 2 = 4 5 0 0

WESTFIELD OFFICE
BROAD AT PROSPECT

BY THE PLAZA

* ' • ' •
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Park Jr. High jabber
By SANDRA SINGER

JOAN VAN PELT

Park junior High soccer team
tied Winfield Park 0-0, last
Thursday, Coach Miller sv a s
pleased with the team's improve-
ment,

* * *
Linden beat Park's football

team 21-20, last Friday, Park
scored all their points in the last
quarter. Graves, Lanza and To-
daro scored touchdowns. Better
luck next time, fellows.

* * *
Congratulations to the follow-

ing girls who made the cheering
squad- Lois Tobias, captain;
Katie Qsborne, co-captain; Gyn-
this Baudistel; Regina Wnek; Jill
Ridley; Carolyn Stutz; Karen Fa-

dock; Barbara Ingraham; Robin
Sesvell; Phyllis Rendinoand Kris-
ten Croag,

* * *
We all hope to see Betsy Knouse

back soon after having a tonsil-
lectomy at Muhlenberg Hospital,

* • *

Best wishes to Mrs, Brooks,
t h e former Miss Betty Anne
Diehm, Mrs, Brooks was mar-
ried on September 18th,

* * *
Congratulations to Joyce Hei-

man, a Park Junior High School
8th Grader, who won a fifth
prize of $50.00 in the New York
World's Fair Metropolitan Area
Science Contest, on August 2nd.
Joyce was one of 204 winners
selected in the metropolitan area.

HELP SWEEP OUT THE CLIQUE!

Seeking to end 50 years of one party control of all Township
Committees, the Democrats pledge to build the library as part
of a municipal building set here for 1967 at a saving of half
million dollars; to launch a town pool; tn inaugurate bf-partisan
committees; to open Town Hall records to the public; and to
establish clear and concise zoning ordinances that will be ad-
hered to; From left to right Remo Grimaldi and Edith Powers
Township Committee candidates; Mrs Natalie Kaplan, Tax
Collector, and Ray Waterkotte, Township Committee candidate.

Paid for by Scotch Plains Democratic Club

Tuesday, the 9th grades took
t h e Cooperative Achievement
Tests in English. The test mea-
sures vocabulary, Reading Com-
prehension, Spelling, and Gram-
mar skills. The students took the
tests with mixed emotions, Mr.
Wulf was in charge of the testing.

* * *
The following people were

elected officers at the first meet-
ing of the Future Teachers of
America: Fresldent.DianeDrew-
esi Vice President, Donna Sca-
vuzzo; Secretary, Peggy Williams-
Treasurer, Joanne Wernicki.

Park Eighth
Graders Take
Aptitude Test

On October 5th and 6th, the
eighth grade students at Park
Junior High took the Diffaren-
tail Aptitude Test Battery. Mr,
Wulf, guidance counsellor a t
Park, pointed out the purposes
and objectives behind the test.

The first purpose was to de -
termine each student's skills and
his ability to apply them. Some
of the aptitudes measured were-
Language U s a g e , Numerical
Skills, Clerical Speed and Ac-
curacy, A b s t r a c t Reasoning,
Space Relations, and Mechanical
Reasoning.

Other purposes were to help
students and their counsellors
plan studies and careers for the
future.

This aptitude test measured
students' capacity to learn as
eighth graders. As they continue
their education, their scores
should improve, according to Mr.
Wulf.

Of course, we agree with Mr,
Wulf, but when you're as nervous
as we were it 's hard to think
about the purpose behind it all.
AH we can say is we're glad
the test is over and happy in
the knowledge that next year
it won't be us but a new group
of unsuspecting and confident
eith graders who will be tested.

UAHt/WUfl

TRUST COMPANY

0

ING SERVIC!

S
CRAWFORD GARWOOD

WESTFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS PLAIHFSELD

Member Federal Deposit insurn

JOHN MATUSIK of Scotch Plains is a member of the 1965
Lafayette College football team. He's a 5-11, 192-pound
sophomore guard and linebacker.

Club Program Introduced
At Park Junior High

There is an extra-curricular
activity a t Park Junior High
School for everyone regardless
of interests.

On Friday, October IS, 1965,
an assembly will be held to
orientate students to the various
clubs, Mr, John Thornton is in
charge of this program.

A wide range of activities are
included, dealing with Science,
Tropical Fish, Bowling, Chess,
Choir, Glee Club, Dance Band,
Debating, Dramatics, Intramural

Boys Sports, Intramural Girls
Sports, Knitting, Leaders Club,
Photography, Service Patrol,
Student Council, and the Kiva
Club.

Dr. Frank Volpe, principal of
Park Junior High School, feels

that student participation in ex-
tra-curricular activities facili-
ties a closer relationship between
students and teachers and stim-
ulates interest and loyalty to
their school.

ORDER NOW

Individualize your cards by

having us Imprint your name!

24 hr. Imprint Service

A Call Will Bring Our P.G. Books To You
For Your Selection - No Obligation

Our Array of Personalized Grmmiings and
Boxed Christmas Cards Are Second to None

407 Park Ave.
iEg Town Hell

Open Fri, til g

Ample
FREE PARKINO

FA 2-5223_.
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Letters to the Editor
Continued From Rage 8

state of affairs in Fanwood, Your
statement is a disservice to the
vital force of our democratic
process, which depends on full
and open discussion, Mismanage-
ment, lack of effective admin-
istration and preferential, d is -
criminatory handling of municipal
affairs and numerous other
shortcomings can too readily be
concealed in the day-to-day op-
eration of government. Nothing
is more conducive to this than a
clique type of government such
as exists in Fanwood. It would
have been more constructive on
your part, recognizing the lack
of representation in Fanwood, to
urge each citizen to become ac -
quainted with the facts and to
determine for himself the status
of matters actually existing in
Fanwood. Your derision of honest
investigation is regrettable* but
to term the existing problems of
our community as "laughable,"
as you have done, is reprehen-
sible,

Clearly you are misinformed
in several respects. Your inclu-
sion, for example, of the Fire
Department and Rescue Squad in
a list of services enjoyed by
Fanwood residents is completely
inappropriate, These are volun-
tary organizations served by hon-
est public-minded citizens. The
assertion of credit on behalf of
the present municipal adminis-
tration is an offense to their
devoted and valuable service.
The fact is that the "services
provided under the present Bor-
ough administration are substan-
tially less than those of sur-
rounding communities and furn-
ished at a substantially greater
cost, Perhaps the "envious"
neighbors you refer to are in-

terested in achieving the dubious
status symbol of a community
which provides the least service
at the highest cost. I assure you
that the residents of Fanwood
are not so minded.

I suggest that a "laughable"
matter Is not to be found in
honest concern in the well being
of our community but in your
shallow effort to deny that this
election is a political matter.
We believe all citizens should
Insist that this, or any, election
of government officers be polit-
ical. We do not want a beneficent
group of individuals who will
perform their duties merely at
their own pleasure and to whom
the public is to be placed' under
some vague sense of obligation.
What we want and insist upon
are elected officers who seek
the office and stand ready to
perform their duties with the
expectation of accounting fully
for their stewardship. In 1964
Fanwood reported in its budget
an appropriation for expendi-
tures totaling $1,594,408.99. The
council, in administering muni-
cipal affairs, operates through 7
standing committees comprised
of its own members and through
4 boards whose 22 members are
appointed by the mayor, as well
as several other groups and of-
ficial bodies that are directed or
directly influenced by the mayor
or members of the council. In
addition, there are at least 35
people in the employ of the Bor-
ough, The substantial funds and
the extensive power of appoint-
ment and control attending the
elective offices at stake in this
election testify to the erroneous
impression you have sought to
convey. This is indeed a political
matter and one in which each

and every citizen should take a
vital interest.

The Democrats in Fanwood
believe firmly that there must
be a full and open discussion of
our existing problems and an
opportunity for the voters to
acquaint themselves with the
facts, especially those f a c t s
which are not generally made.
known or conveniently available
to the public at large. We can
understand your lack of enthu-
siasm for this viewpoint, but
we do not intend to be intimi-
dated by derision or inuendo,

Therefore, on behalf of the
Fanwood Democratic candidates,
I hereby challenge your candi-
dates to a public debate on the
issues presented in the present
election campaign. We propose
that such a debate be held in
the Borough Hall some evening
during the next two weeks and
conducted as may be agreed upon
by both sides.

I would appreciate your prompt
reply so that we may make the
necessary arrangements.

Very truly yours,
Leonard j , Engel
Democratic Campaign
Manager

A Vote Of Thanks

Dear Sir:

I would like to voice a public
thank you to Patrolman Ronald
Donnelly for his quick response
to my plea for help when my
son w a s severely injured on
Monday (Oct. 4).

His quick thinking is a credit
to his excellent training. His
thoughtfulness and concern will
never be forgotten by this grate-
ful mother.

Thank you again, Sir,

Sincerely,
Mrs. Donald Amberg

Harry Bernstein To Be
Feted With Dinner

Continued From Page 2

Plains since 1940. He was born
in Plainfield and was graduated
from Plainfield High School, Rut-
gers University and Rutgers Law
School. He married the former
Evelyn Stoler of Sunbury, Penn-
sylvania and has two children,
Daniel and Janice. He was ad-
mitted to the Bar In 1934, became
a Counsellor at Law in 1941,
and was admitted to practice
before the United States Supreme
Court in 1947. He is associated
with the firm of Sachar, Sachar
& Bernstein.

He has participated largely in
communal a f f a i r s in Scotch
Plains, having been a founder of
the Scotch Plains Community
Fund; a member of the Rotary
Club; Trustee for the Garbe
Foundation; an honorary member
of the Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Girl Scout Council; counsel for
the Planning Board; member of
the Inter-Municipal Rail Com-
mittee and Inter-Munlclpal Water
Committee.

Mr. Bernstein was Vice P r e -
sident of the New jersey Institute
of Municipal Attorneys and a
member of the League Advisory
Committee, He has served as a

• member of the League of Muni-
cipalities Resolutions and Legis-
lative Committees, When the In-
stitute of Municipal Attorneys
formed a committee for the pur-
pose of revising the planning
laws of New jersey, Mr. Bern-
stein was appointed Chairman,
Subsequently, he was appointed
to the Special Committee estab-
lished by former Commissioner
Erdman of the State Department
of Conservation and Economic

'Development to revise the Plan-

Fanwood
Fund Drive

Is Underway
Fanwood's United Fund Drive

got underway yesterday with its
Chairman, David C. Dries and
other helpers serving coffee to
the morning commuters at the
Fanwood Railroad station. Mr,
Dries again solicited the coop-
eration of all residents to make
the one week drive a success by
attaining the goal of $15,200, All
the volunteer workers for the
drive hope that each resident
considers carefully the extent
of the needs and the scope of
the services this fund covers.
A special plea was made to all
those who contribute to similar
drives at their place of employ-
ment, "Those funds do not always
assist the agencies of our com-
munity'1, Mr. Dries said, "and
we hope that these people will
split their gift."

At the "kickoff" meeting last
week, Plainfield Area Director
Lou Roebuck said, "This is a
Community affair. There are 22
agencies - right here - offering
services to each of u s . " He
recalled the Victoria Hotel fire
last spring, and pointed out that
the Red Cross was on the spot,
"They found lodging for about
100 people that night", he said,
"and they provided clothing and
other aid to help those people
regain their normal l ives".

"This was only one of countless
ways these agencies serve our
community", he concluded.

David C. Dries, Fanwood United Fund Chairman posts Goal of $15,200,

ning Enabling Legislation, now
on the Statute Books as Chapters
433 and 434 of Laws of 1953.
Since 1960 he has been counsel
for the New jersey Federation of
Planning Officials. He is a mem-
ber of the Committee on City
Law of the World Peace Through
Law Center.

His articles have been publish-
ed in various planning "nd muni-
cipal periodicals and include
"Township Form ofGovernment",
1953; "The 1954 Planning Act",
1955; "Report on Municipal Law",
1957; "Garden Apartments in
Suburban Municipalities"; Mc-
Quillan Current Municipal Prob*-
lems, Supplement Vol. 5, No. 1,
1963 and Introduction of "Plan-
ning Laws of New je rsey" by
Romano, Vol. 2 and Supplement
to Vol. 2, He has also been an
instructor on Zoning and Plan-
ning in New jersey at Rutgers
University in 1958 and 1959. He
represents a number of muni-
cipalities as special counsel on
Planning and Zoning. The Amer-
ican Bar Association has recently
appointed him as a member of
their Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee.

Mr, Bernstein is a member
of Emanuel Lodge, No. 264, F,
and A.M., Plainfield; Crescent
Temple, Trenton; and the Scotch-
wood Square Club, Scotch Plains.
He is a member of Temple Sho-
lom, Plainfield. For the past
two years he has been co-Chair-
man of the Plainfield Area Bonds
for Israel, and this year he Is
General Chairman. He is also a
member of the American Numis-
matic Association and other coin
clubs,

The committee planning the
affair includes, Sidnay Graybar,
Mrs, George Dram, Chief James
Osnato, Mayor Russell Patter-
son, Miss Helen Reidy, Mrs,
Ruth E, Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Jules Siegel, Mrs. FredThinnes,
Joseph Sweeney, James Walsh,
George Wood, Israel Gazek, San-
ford Vogel, George Venezlo, Nor-
man Lacombe, Phil Lucia, Angelo
Dalto, Mrs, Pat Capone, Mr, and
Mrs. Mauro Checchio, Elmer
Dellmire, James Delaney, Phil
Levin, Morris Barnett, Miss
Dorothy Gillie, John Capraro,
judge George Jackson, Robert
Hang, Lloyd Koppe, Philip A.
Donnelly, William Garbe, Peter
Homack, Stanley Swerdllck, Leo-
nard Parker, Larry Goldberger,
Roger Crilly, Phil DeFrancesco,
Paul Di Francesco, Gordon Ehr-
lich, Thomas L. Perrucci, J e r -
ome J, Eckenthal, Milton Sevacl
and Jerome Ehrenberg.

GOP Committee
Names Secretary

Mrs. Ruth Scott, chairman of
the Scotch Plains-Fansvood Re-
publican Citizens Committee an-
nounced the appointment of Mrs.
Frederick Schmitz, 147Willough-
by Road, Fanwood as correspond-
ing secretary of the organization.

Mrs. Schmitz will replace Mrs,
Robert Davie, 1580 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, who temporarily
resigned because of her duties
as President tjf the Rosary Altar
Society, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church.

Mrs. Schmitz Is a life-long
resident of Union County. She
attended Wesley junior College.
Dover, Delaware, and graduated
from Wagner College, Staten I s -
land with a B.S. degree in Medi-
cal Technology. Prior to mar -
riage she was employed by Hoff-
man LaRoche, Nutley as a Hist-
ologist.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ALL

DORMERS . ADDITIONS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

SIDING . ATTICS . DOORS
PATIOS ROOFING

ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS

1767 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

FA 2-2144 889-2145

We are open from
7:30 A.M. to 6-30 P.M.
For Your Convenience

Certifies the Most {ft Dryeleanlng

1832 E.Second Sclcotch Plains

WILLIAMS TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

* T E R M I T E

137 Elmer St. Westfield
AD 2-4477

MASON
CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

1239 Sunnyfiold Lane
Scotch Plains, N, J,

757-0(7!
.SWIMMING POOLS

FOR THE BEST AND
LARGEST SELECTION

In Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Domestic & Imported Cigars

and
Pipe Repairs

by Master Craftsmen,

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

Pack & North Ave,, plainfleld

HENRY KITSZ & SONS
INC.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

Quality Evergreens
Trees & Shrubs
grown in our own
nurseries.

2104 Westfield Aye.,Scotch Plains

APPLIANCE

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY!
"FREE PICK UP &

DELIVERY"
FANS, ELEC. HEATERS, IRONS
LAMPS, VACCUUMS, TOASTERS,
PERCOLATORS, POWER TOOLS,

MOTORS, RADIOS, MIXERS

CALL TODAY 753-6480

SIMPLICITY
VOGUE & SPADEA

PATTERNS

Yard Goods - Notions
Designers* Samples

& Cuts

431Park Ave., Scotch plains
322-8882 7

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLUB

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS- DANCING
WEDDINGS- BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

PING-TOM, MANAGER

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4191

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of,
DR, ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

CANDID WEDDINGS
CHILDREN IN COLOR

CAMERA &FILM
SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING
S. PRINTING

322-4493

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

- — j RUBBER STAMPS

{JrRUMBACHEH
ARTISTS \ \

MATERIALS % 1
BRUSHES • OILS % '

CANVAS - SUPPLIES %

WALLIS'
STATIONERY W/
441 park Ave.. -fffc(&1**AAfc-
Scotch plains CARDS

RATES FOR THIS

ADVERTISING

CALL
FA 2-5266

HORS DOEUVRES
HOT OR COLD

$12, PER 100

$10, PER 100

Call AMANDA BUNN
889-7421

One hundred sixteen couples attended a dinner dance at the Far Hills Inn last Friday night,
October 8. The dance sponsored by the Scotch Plains Woman's Club was one of the social
events of the club held annually,
eated: Left to right Fran Riley, Lois Brown, Estelle Woliner, Clare Reilly, Chairman, Stand-

ing: Left to right Ruth English, Edna LaCombe, Rae English, President; Helen Murdock and
Ruth Mann.

Maternal Employment,
Topic Of Club Talk

Mrs, Rosemary Higgins Cass,
lawyer, holder of a doctorate in
sociology and listed in Who's
Who Among American Women,
will address the Fanwood College
Women's Club, Monday, October
18, at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church at 8;30 p.m.

Her topic will be on Maternal
Employment "Facts and Fiction".

A native of New Jersey, and
mother of two children, Mrs.
Cass is Vice President and Per-
manent Representative to the Un-
ited Nations Economic and Social
Council and to the World Feder-
ation of Catholic Young Women
and Girls and to the Consultative
Group of United States Non-Gov-
ernmental Organization of the

Harry Bersteln, Former Town

Attorney, Addresses League
Harry Bernstein, prominent

local attorney who served as
Township Attorney for Scotch
Plains for 25 years, spoke to the
Scotch Plains Republican Wo-
men's League at their October
meeting held in the Southside
Flrehouse, Scotch Plains. As a
youngster he had known Scotch
Plains as a little town of 2000
people; a town with a reputation
of being "wide open", Brothels,
Gin mills and stills flourished;
Controls were lax; no one cared.

Twenty-eight years ago, when
he and his bride moved to Scotch
Plains, they found the town grow-
ing not from a normal, but a sub-
normal standard, It began to grow
and take shape in the hands of a
few men who wanted to take
pride in their town. Police con-
trols were strengthened and long-
range planning was begun. Notor-
iety was replaced with a new
image, a new reputation « t h a t

of a most desirable community
that offers a fine school system
and taxes comparable with ser-
vices. "This did not happen by
chance," Mr. Bernstein contend-
ed, "but by hard work and well
thought-out planning," "Our
planning is unexcelled, we were
the first Township to adopt a
Master Plan in the State of New
Jersey."

Mr, B e r n s t e i n concluded,
"Scotch Plains offers a heter-
ogeneous community; a commun-
ity of Churches and schools; an
ideal place to raise a family."

Committee reports on the com-
ing Candidates' Tea and Fashion
Show, scheduled in Shackamaxon
Country Club on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 27th,, were given. Mrs,
Leon Hlrsch reported that all
members have been given a
supply of tickets for the affair,

Mrs, Maurio Checchio and
Mrs. Lincoln Cole served coffee
and dessert.

SCHMIEDE
EE EXPERT

CO.
COMPLETE, MODERN TREE SERVICE

322-9109

United Nations. She is also a
member of the International Wel-
are Committee, member at large

of the National Social Welfare
Assembly and member of the
Board of Directors of the League
or Family Service of Bloom-
ield and Glan Ridge.

From 1957 to 1962, Mrs, Cass
served as Parliamentarian of
the Newark Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women and in 1961
was recipient of the Marion
Award from Galdwell College.
She is a graduate of the College
of St. Elizabeth Convent, has a
L.L.B. degree from Columbia
Law School, and Ph.Dfrom Ford-
ham University Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences 1964.

Mrs, Cass is a member of
the Bar of New York and New
Jersey. She is practicing at-
torney in Bloomfield, New Jersey
and New York City. She is in
demand not only as a lawyer,
but as a lecturer.

Mrs, Arthur Ganss is the hos-
tess for the evening.

Social [vents
Scheduled For
College Grads
The College Graduates'Club in

New jersey invites single men
and single women who are college
graduates, or college students to
attend a series of two October
events to be held at two different
places. The first is a Friday
evening cocktail dance to be held
from 8:30 to 12-30 p.m. on Oct-
ober 15 at the Club Navaho ,
239-40 Street in Irvlngton. N.J.
Live society and latin type music
will be provided for dancing.

The second get-together will
take place on October 24, Sunday
evening from 7:30 to 11-30 p.m.
at the" Chandelier, 70th Street
and the Boulevard in North Ber-
gen, N.J. Live music will also
be provided for dancing.

The group will spend the week-
end of Nov. 12-14 at a Catskill
Mt, resort hotel at which will
be present a number of other
single o r g a n i z a t i o n s from
throughout the N.Y.-N.J. Metro-
politan area. A ski weekend is
also planned for later this year,

The Club which began 14 months
ago attracts people of every pro-
fession from many different coll-
eges and universities who are
residents of cities from through-
out the State of New Jersey as
well as New York City.
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Creative Writing Club Meets,

Plans Contest And Magazine

By JOE FINOKE
SPFHS News Bureau

The Creative Writing Club will
meet every Wednesday afternoon
in room 101. The club is dedi-
cated to creative expression
through writing and is open to
all interested students wishing
to further develop their writing
ability. Classic authors will be
studied to discover their methods
as an aid to future writers. Each
month an individual author will
be Studied and club members
may submit creative pieces par-
alleling his techniques. An im-
portant part of every meeting
will be the reading by members

of their own creative works with
constructive criticism from the
group,

Later in the year the annual
creative writing contest will be
held with the awarding of the
Edith Higgins Commendations.
In the spring, the literary maga-
zine, the Muse, will be published.

100 Hear
Horowitz Speak

By MARO1A MATSON
SPFHS News Bureau

Mr, Malcolm Horowitz of the
Electronic Computer Program-
ming Institute of Central New
jersey, spoke to one hundred
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School students interested in car-
eer opportunities in Data Pro-
cessing and Computer Program-
ming on Friday,. October 8. The
one hour program consisted of

educational films from I.B.M.,
and a lecture on the "Impact of
computers in our economic
structure," including the various
fields and manners in which com-
puters are presently being used.
After the lecture, the students
were invited to look at a small
display and ask questions,

SPFHS Juniors,
Seniors Hold
Class Elections

By GINGER WELDON
SPFHS News Bureau

During the past week, the jun-
ior and senior classes at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School have
been holding elections for their
class officers for the upcoming
school year.

Those selected to represent
the junior class are- President,
Ken Arneson* Vice President,
Steve Sallee; and Secretary, Kar-
en Denholm, Those elected by
the senior class are: President,
Don Novello; Vice President,
Keith Me Carroll; Secretary,
Donna Krumpet; and Treasurer,
Ed Kickenweitz,

HELP
SWEEP OUT

THE CLIQUE

ELECT: EDSTH POWERS, RAY WATERKQTTE, REMO
GRIMALDI TO TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
NATALIE KAPLAN FOR TAX COLLECTOR,

Paid For By
Scotch Plains Democratic Club
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PARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS
Haskell, N. J.

BeCu MANUFACTURING
Scotch Plains, NJ,

BREEZE CORPORATIONS
Union, N. J.

CURTIS WRIGHT CORPORATION
WooJtr /Jge, N, J.

PERDON EQUIPMENT CO
Hillside, H. J.
INDUSTRIAL MICROWAVE CORP
Scotch Plains, N, J,
UTECRAFT MANUFACTURING
Clifton, N. J.

LIONEL ELECTRONICS LABORATORIES, INC
Brooklyn, N,Y,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURING
NBW York City

NERSICA INCORPORATED
N»w York City

SURFA SHIELD CORPORATION
Scofc/i Plains, N. J,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Scotch Plains, N, j,

R. C A VICTOR
New York City

WARNER MANUFACTURING CO
Bloomfield, N, J.

•i
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High School Ntws And Notts
Raidtrs Take Two In

Varsity Soccer Play
By JIM NAPIER

SPFHS News Bureau

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Varsity Soccer Squad
played three games last week,
and evened out their record at
two-two. Lead by co-captain Jeff
Samuelson, the Raiders took on
Hillside on Monday, October 4,
as a makeup game from the
October 1 rainout. Both teams
did a good job of compensating
for the strong wind and glaring
sun. However, Scotch plains
proved the batter team, defeating
Hillside 4 to 1, After a scoreless
first quarter, the Raiders drove
down the field and canter forward
Samuelson scored the games'
first goal. Soon afterward the
Raiders %vere awarded a penalty
kick. After the first kick, which
did not count because of a tech-
nicality. Samuelson booted the
ball, this time scoring, The half
ended with the score two to
nothing. In the third quarter, the
Raiders brought the ball up the
field and send Andy Swoboda
around the Hillside goalie for
the score. In that same quarter.
Hillside got their solo tally on
a wind-blown corner kick that
curved into the goal. Another
Scotch Plains goal later assured
the Raiders of their first win of
the season.

On Tuesday, October 5, the
team ventured to Clark. Sam-
uelson started the game's scoring
with a goal in the first half,
but it was soon equalized by a

Clark goal. Clark came back in
the third quarter, to score the
decisive goal and collect the win.

On Thursday, October 7. the
Raiders played host to Cranford.
Although Scotch Plains won by a
score of 3-0, the rain drenched

game was more closely contested
than indicated by the score. Jeff
Samuelson held the spotlight as he
scored all three of the goals.
The Raiders took an early lead
as Samuelson ended a Scotch
Plains drive with a goal. A while
later, Samuelson got his second
goal on a penalty kick, No more
scores were made until the third
quarter when Samuelson got the
ball and raced down the field
ahead of the defensive backfield
and put the ball passed the goalie
for the final tally.

Clubs Launch Bottle Drive,

Bake Sale Slated For Oct. 7
The Key Club of Scotch Plains

Fanwood High School and the
Sub junior Womans Club of Scotch

Fund Awards
By DENNIS KITSZ

SPFHS News Bureau

The names of the winners of the
annual Lincoln Center Fund A-
wards were announced last week.
Three seniors from Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School, Mary Beth
Fisher, Dennis Kitsz and John
Oldham, were chosen from a
group of five who were recom-
mended in the spring of this
year on the basis of academic
excellence and general interest
in the arts. These students re -
cently attended the Orientation
Program at Lincoln Center* they
have been invited to attend three
performances by the New York
Philharmonic, and one each by
the Ballet Company, the Opera
Company and the Repertoire
Group during this school year.

Plains held their annual bottle
drive on Sunday, October 10. The
group traveled from door to door
throughout Scotch Plains and
Fanwood to collect bottles. The
money redeemed from these bot-
tles will go towards various char-
ities, community and state pro-
jects and a scholarship award,

The Sub Juniors will sponsor
a traveling bake sale on Sunday,
October 17, from 1 until 4 p.m.
The girls will bake the mer-
chandise themselves and will sell
the baked goods from door to
door, A dance is also being held
by the Sub Juniors on Saturday,
October 23, at the Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School from 8 until
11:30 p.m. The Renegades, a
popular band from the area, will
provide the music. The theme is
MGhost-o-cheque" and the dec-
orations , headed by Barbara Lan-
gohr, and the refreshments,
under Chairman Donna Krumpet,
will express this theme. Tickets
are $.75 stag or $1,25 drag.
They may be purchased from
any Sub junior at the door.

SCHOOL TALK
By NANCY MEYER

SPFHS News Bureau
The Senior Class has taken on

the responsibilities of the leading
class in the school. We elected
our Senior Class officers: Don
Novello, President; Keith Mc-
Carroll, Vice President; Donna
Krumpet, Secretary; Ed Klchen-
wietz, Treasurer. After the elec-
tions the Seniors were given
their Summons 1 If any of the
under classmen abuse a Senior
privilege they will be issued a
summons. Once a month Senior
Court meets and tries the vic-
tims. If they are guilty they are
given a strict sentence such as

Cheerleaders
Hold Dance

On Saturday, October 9, the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School cheerleaders held a dance
entitled "Go Berserk" In honor
of the 1965 football teams.

Students from SPFHS and Union
Catholic High School danced in
the high school cafeteria from
8:15 till 11:30 to, the music of a
local group, "Charlie and the
Tuners."

Both Varsity and Junior Var-
sity Cheerleaders worked togeth-
er to decorate posters before the
dance and to transform the Caf-
eteria, The dance was held under
the supervision of Elinor J,
Young, Art Director and Cheer-
leaders' Advisor at SPFHS, and
Cheerleaders' Captain, Candy
Bidwell.

washing the senior hall with a
toothbrush!

* « *
The Guidance Department is-

sued its first bulletin. It listed
the colleges from which repre-
sentatives will visit SPFHS dur-
ing October,

E. College of Pharmacy, Col-
umbia U., Parsons College, Clark
U., Wesley College, Katharine
Gibbs School; Latin American U..
Elec. Computer Prog, Inst.;
Ithaca College, Florida Presby-
terian College; Salem College,
Col, College; Muhlenberg Coll-
ege; Bethany College; Juniata
College; Case Inst. of Tech.;
Brevard College; Rutgers U.;
Drake College of Business; and
Waynesburg College.

* * a

Our school newspaper, "Fan-
scotian," Is preparing for its
edition of this year. Right now
the staff is writing their articles
for the Halloween issue.

* <¥ *

The advanced French Club has
met and elected officers for this
year. They are President: Linda
Sage; Vice President, Jackie
Spry; Secretary, Sue Vorberg;
and Treasurer, Sue Barnard,

* * *
The National Honor Society is

planning its fall induction. Ques-
tionnaires have been sent to Sen-
iors in the top third of the class.
The Society is under the leader-
ship of Mr. Braynock and also
the newly elected officers: Pres.,
Bob lhrie; V. Pres,, Ken Rohr;
Sec, Janice McDonald; and Trea-
surer, Doreen Kovacsofsky.

By NEILS. KRAMER
SPFHS News Bureau

The Raiders of Scotch plains
dropped their first football game
of the season to North Plainfield,
6-0, The Raider defense, led by
Tom Jackson, was able to contain
the fleet Canuck backfield, but the
offense failed to jell. The lone
score came midway in the first
quarter. Bob Chamblias.attempt-
ing a run around right end,
fumbled on his own 24 yard
line as three Canucks penetrated
the Scotch Plains foreward wall.
Running for the free ball, one of
the North Plainfielders kicked it
towards the Scotch plains end
zone as he stopped to recover
the pigskin, A Canuck safety,
Bob Beaumont, finally landed the
ball on the Raider four. In three
plays the Canuck quarter back,
Paul Reid, plunged Into the end
zone,

The Raider offense was impo-
tent, unable to penetrate the op-
ponents forty until the fourth
quarter. North Plainfield had a
fourth down and four to go on the
Scotch Plains 16, an obvious
passing situation. The Canuck
end who was Reid's target was
over-anxious and jumped offside,
giving the Raiders the ball on
their own 15, Mike Dougherty,
who saw' very limited action due
to his hand injury from the last
week, lose a yard and joeKosteckl
gained two. Coach Zanowicz then
sent in a play, a double reverse
to Chambliss that netted 30 yards

Continued On Page 17
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood's Mickey Voget (32) gains yardage on North Plainfield, Rich Searl (81) defends.
(Scotch Plains Times Photo by Dave Herbst)


